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Yo no estoy siendo iuzgado (C.

I'm not being iudged

Fuentes,

Mex., dialogue)

You're being verY good todaY

Estds siendo muY bueno hoY

15.5 Latin'American uses of the continuous
Spanish t":Tt to obey the same
Written-or at least printed-Latin-American
is concerned'
u' iu' as the- use Jr trt" continuous
rules as European $;t;
and it seems/ in gen-

variants,
However, there are
Latin-American speech than
i"
"X;':il#r"gl""f'..ffoq"iut
eral, that the continuou, i,,rr"d i-ror" "rt"n"ri'""iy
in Spain.
is reguandother verbs of motion
(a) In many places the continuo us of ir' aenir

lariy heard:
yendo a Pato Huachana

-Estamos
l;' ;;;r' 1\i.

Lalita
'We're going to Pato Huachana"
said
a
I was on my way to Brosa to have

-diio
i ^rgas Llosa, Pe'' dialogue)
leche en

Estaba vendo a

timar un

.

cat'd con

white coffee
How are things with You?

srosi 6bia.)

i

oo vendo? (Ch|le, quoted Kany'
'[aiii
282;Sp.2C6moIeoa?)

"

in these sentences'
In Spain one would usel)amos' lba

(b)Incolloquiallanguageinanumber.ofplacesincludingChile,Bolivia,Peru,
to exPress a
continuous is used, as in English,
Ecuador and Colombia, ihe present
to Paris'
going
I',m
ntur", *rnoii-irtoy yr.rlo.o Paris 'tomotrow
ore_schedul
Latin-American
"ar';;;;r;.ir,i, i, porriur" inpeninsular or literary

i:'**;;;;;

"",

Spanish.

including.Cn]t::""tbtlikepoder'
inpopulat styles" estds
tener,haberutro upp"lrl"i-rr" """,inuous
"rpu.ially
'isthereany?'(Spain 2hay.)'Thisusage

region'
(c) Kany, 282ff,reports that in the Andean
f-o?*,

pudiendo=puedes,yoJ,,'"un),^'r;siAiabiendo?

isnotheardinstandardSpanish.rr'."^r".,i,',,'larcolloquialformirseyendois
my
(C. Martin Gaite, sp., dialogue), 'I'm on
worth noting:

way/I'm

*, ooyTiiyi.ii"'2rrittt

off /I'm

The subjunctiae

The subjunctive is an important feature of Spanish in all styles and countries, and
it will not die out in the foreseeable future. It occurs most often in clauses preceded
by que, cuando, en cuanto and after other subordinating conjunctions (see Clossary),
and also in imperatives of the type diga, no digas.

l6.l lndex to chapter
. The importance of the Spanish subjunctive (Section 76.2.1)
. Forms of the subjunctive
(Section 76.2.2)
. The -ra and -se subjunctive forms compared (Section 16.2.9)
. Tense agreement and the subjunctive
(Sections 76.2.4,1,6.76)
. When the subjunctive is not used in clauses
beginning with que
(Section 1.6.2.5)
. Subjunctive or infinitive?
(Section 76.2.6)
. The subjunctive does not always indicate doubt or
(Section 76.2.7)
uncertainty
. Regional variations and the subjunctive
(Section 1,6.2.8)
. The subjunctive in subordinate clauses introduced by que
(Sections 76.2.9,16.7)
after negative verbs
after words meaning 'it's possible /probable

that...';'perhaps...'

out of here''

(d)Incolloquial,butnotwritten,Mexican,andarismuchusedinsteadofestgrto
haciendo? 'what are
2qud andas
in
form the continuous: ando trabaiando,'I'mworking"
,o*"ti*e"s'heard in pooular speech
you doing?, similar for*, witi' andar ur"
normally
gltund
estti'io'i)'aoz 'but andar i
bpain, e.g. iqud and,'i"iia* fot 2qud
iO'g'f for discussion and examples'
'to go around doing something';

-"ur,,

t6

'""

(Section 16.3)

(Section 16.4)
after words meaning'depending on'
after words meaning 'want' f 'order' /'need' /
'cause' /'allow' /'prohibit' /'advise' / 'persuade'/

'avoid'/'exclude', etc.
after emotional reactions and value judgements
('it's good / bad / fantastic / tragic / strange /
enough/tolerable that...', etc.)
after Io + adjective + que
after words expressing doubt
after words expressing fear
after words meaning 'the fact that...'

after nouns + (de) que
alter creer, parecer, suponer and sospechar

que...
after comprender, entender, explicar que...
after esperar que...

(Section 16.5)

(Section 16.6)

(Section 76.6.3)
(Section 16.8)
(Section 16.9)
(Section 16.10)

(Section 76.70.2)
(Section 16.11.1)

(Section 76.17.2)
(Section 76.77.3)
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The subiunctive after other

'

subordinators

infinitive.r;il;;;;""rl"rsubordinators?
'in order to" 'lest" 'so
after words meani'lg

that

(not)"''

(Section 76'72'3)

rEqrr''b 'because" 'since" 'seeing
after words meaning
that'

utt"i

*o'd'

indicating result (qsi que'

etc')

de modo

que, colrLo(51),
si
afrcr en kI) ca'so;;-;;"t' por
de que' despuds
antes
cuando'
words:
after
---ii time
tan.ryont^o
apenas'
cuanto'
en
que,
quu, desde
srempre
que'
mientras
que
hasta
rt''w'evv''
como, nomris,
'

(acaso)

que,etc.

, ,,
'on
afier words meaning 'provided that"
condition ,h";" f ;Y"'ltept that" ''
after words

after 'wheth

*"""i"g 'although'
er'

'

'or' /

'however much"

(Section 76'72'5)
(Section 76'12'6)

sea

(Section 76J'23)
(Section 76'12'9)

'"

(Section

ricrt

('the best that"
after superlative statements

76j'4j)

etc.)

(Section 76'74'5)
(Section 16'L5)

wishes

(Sections 76j'5j-2)
(Section 16'15'3)

The subiunctive in main clauses
"" express
---r-- orders and
the subjunctive used to

'

'"

phrases
subiunctive
o Tense
"gr""-""t*ith
e The future
subjunctive
the subjunctive in common set

the

There.are three simple (i.e. non-compound) tenses of the Spanish subjunctive: pre-

sent, imperfect and future. only the first two are in everyday use: the present,
formed as explained at73.7.9,and the imperfect, of which thereire two forms, one
in -rs and one in -se. The latter forms are explained at 13.1.10 and all the forms are
shown at 73.5.2. The relationship betwee n the -ra and -se forms is discussed in the
next section. The future subjunctive, discussed at 76.77, is virtually obsolete.
Compound tenses of the subjunctive, e.g. haya hablado, hubieri/hubiese hablado
(also mentioned at 74.9.9 and74.70.5), andcontinuous forms
of the subjunctive,
e.g. estd hablando, estuaiera / estuaiese hablando, are also common.
15.2.3

(sectionT6'127)

'whatever','whoever" whenever"'the
(Section 16'13)
more...the more" '', etc'
(Section 16'14)
The subjunctive in relative clauses
mujer que es " ' and " 'que
-"'-'- ""!
difference between una

'

15.2.2 Forms of the subjunctive

(Section L6'12)
(section 76.1'2.2)

(Section 1-6'16)
(Section 16'17)

25' All
sentences is discussed in Chapter
The use of the subjunctive in conditional
;;;;;t involvingihe imperative are discussed in Chapter 17'

When the -ra and -se forms a,re used as subjunctives they are interchangeable and
the two forms are shown side by side in the following examples. The--ra form is
more-frequent everywhere, is gaining ground, and in some pirts of Latin America
lras all but replaced the -se form. The -ra formalso has a few uses as an indicative
form which it does not share with the -se form, at least in normal styles:

(a) It may be a supposedly elegant literary variant for the indicative pluperfect,
especially in Latin-American texts: e/ hombre que ella conociera ofi.os antes,the man
she had met years ago', for que habfa conocido.. . . see 74.70.2for discussion.

(b) It frequently replaces the conditional of haber-habriq sido mejor/hubiera
sido
mejor'it would have been better'-and less commonly of a few other verbs. See
14.7.5 for discussion.

(c) It is used in a few set phrases: e.g. acabtiramos 'now I see what
you,re getting
at...', otro gallo nos cantars 'that would be another story...,.
15.2.4 Tense agreement and the subjunctive

detail at16.76. The idea that there is a ,Rule of Agreement, that
dictates which tense of the subjunctive must be used in Spanish is on-e of the
myths
of traditional grammar, but in the majority of cases the fbilowing scheme
uppii"r,
This is discussed in

15.2 General remarks on the subiunctive
The importance of the Spanish subiunctive
it
why Spanish needs the subiunctive' but
English-speakers sometimes wonder
also
It
1o.ii.t for a vivid example.
expresses nuances that English igr,or"r-r"-"
the British varietY-now
removes some ambig"irlr?n", afiect English-especially
the modern British
c6mpar"
r"^u;"".ii"".
that our language hus -or" or less lost the
a
,we insist that the children arJ looked after properly', both to state
habit of saying
(subjuncttver
a wish' i'e'' " 'be looked afteiproperly'
fact (indicative) and to
arriveo
"*p'""
fi"a sentences Iike'we decided to ealwhen they
Spanish-speakers may
or
"iJ,
Jeclded to eat' (" 'cuando ll'egaron)
unclear: does it mean 'when they arrived, we
("'cuando llegaranlllegasen)?
'we decided not to eat,rntlt tn"yitrled'
16.2.

The -ro and -se forms compared

I

Tense of verb in main clause

Tense of subjunctive verb

Present, Perfect, Future,

Present

Conditional, Imperfect, Preterite, Pluperfect

Imperfect

Examples: /e digo/he dicho/dird que se

aaya'r tell/have told/will tell him to go
tellin!/

,I
away';le diria/decia/dije/habia dicho que se
fuera/fuese would tell/was
told/had told him to go away,.
f

6.2.5 When the subjunctive is not used in clauses introduced by que

It is easier to state categorically when the subjunctive
is not used in clauses introbl que than to list all the cases in which it is used. The subjunctive is not

fucgd
used:
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event happened, is happening
(a) After affirmative statements that declare that an

orwillhappen:escicrtoquchubounaconspiracidn,it,struethattherewasaconspir,it was obvious that (s)he'd done it" se prea6 que
acy,, era obaio que to t oir:o l.,rrt o
se queja de qu9 estti cansada 'she complains that
habrd d,ficit,a deficit i, rot".urt"a' ,
16'6'2' )
,s usually treated as a verb of statement: see

;^"i;

;#" <irliitr'a',

belief or opinron creofme
(b) After affirmative statements that declare the subject's
que 6I era mds honrado
pensnba
yo
inflas,r think (s)he speaks Engtish"
;';;;;;;;;ti
coming' , parece
they're
say
,I thought he was more hones t, , diien que aienen'they
are occasional
There
ill/sick''
is
orn ru-muier estri ent'erma 'it seems that his wife
exceptions to (b) discussed at 16'11'l'
ru:
*'

frcm Italian and resembles French. Compare cfeo que
As far as (b) is concerned, spanish differs
iloit u".ur i"ai.atiue) n.d ltalian crcrio clc sin cerfo (second verb subiunctive)

es aerdad

/ je Uois
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the present subjunctive to indicate the future in subordinate clauses after words
like 'when', 'after' ,'as soon as' , etc., where the other two languages often use the
future indicative. Compare on y ira quand il fera beau temps aid i andremo quando
fatd bel tempo (a17 verbs future indicative) with iremos alli cuando haga buen'tiempo
(second verb present subjunctive). portuguese differs from
all thiee in using a
future subjunctive in this context: iremos li quando
bom
tempo.
fizer
The subjunctive also expresses certainties in other types of sentence.
In eI hecho
qry Esp^anl no tenga petr1leo explica en parte las dificuftides econ6micas del pais 'the
le
fact that Spain has no oil explains in part the country's economic difficulties,,
there
is-no doubt about spain's having no oil. It is simply a rule of spanish grammar
that
phrases meaning 'the fact that' usually require the subjunctive, poriiuty because
an idea of cause is involved. see 16.10.1 foifurther discussion.

i,ir'rirrir)"'i

e-g. no creof no
However, negative statements + que usually require the 9u!1u1ctive'
,r

*, i*ru

q"eiable inglds

don,t think (s)he speaks English'. see

1.6.2.9.

que, etc')' when
(c) After subordinators (words like cuando, despuds de que, mientras
had already hapthe verb refers to an action that either habitually happens or

'I'll pay them
at the time of the main verb. Comp areles pagard cuqndo ll.eguen
'I pay them
ivhen they arrive' and les pago cuando lligan / Ies pagud cuando .llegaron
(habituai)ZI paid themwhen they arrived' (past)' See 16'12'1 for

f"""a

when they arrive'
further discussion.

16.2.6 Subiunctive or infinitive?
As far
In many cases a subjunctive can, or must be, avoided by using an infinitive'
is
usuverb
subordinate
a
subjunctive
us phruse, and clauies + que are concerned,
subiect
the
and
clause
main
the
in
verb
theuify o"fy required when ihe subject of
the infinitive is
of ine zuboidinate verb are difierent. When they are the same,

quiero ir'Iwant
used. Thus yo quiero,I want' +yo ooy 'I go', must be expressed asyo
dl aaya"I wgnt
que
quiero
y-o
';',e
aa
$oes' =
io go' {ru*u subject), but yo qLirro + 6I

prohibitto go' (diffeient subjeits, subjunctive obligatory). However, verbs of
can be
that
verbs
most
advising-i'e'
ing, peimitting, requesting, srrggesting and
see
construction:
either
allow
co"nsiructed wlth an indirect object pronoun-may

hiri

76.5.2.

subjects are
The infinitive may also be used after certain subordinators when the

identical, e.g.tallamddespudsdellegaracasa'Irangherafterlgothome''See16'12'2'

16.2.7 The subjunctive does not always indicate doubt or uncertainty
it expresses
One widespread misconception about the Spanish subjunctive is. that
not in fact
is
doubt or uncertainty. This is sometimes true, but the subjunctive
always obligatory uit", ,orn" common words that express uncertainty, e.g''Per'
ild
hapsi, ,prob"ably'"(s ee 76.3.2) and 'to doubt' (see 16.8). Moreover, the sentence
that
imply
not
acostqrd cusndo se ponga eI sol 'I'llgo to bed when the sun sets' does
the
the sun may not set: the subjunctive is required aftet cuando simply because
sunset is still in the future.
uses
In this respect students of French or Italian must remember that Spanish

16.2.8 Regional variations in the use of the subiunctive
There is very little variation in the use of the subjunctive in educated usage
throughout the spanish-speaking world. In some."gio.,r, especially Navarre, tXe
Basque Provinces and Argentina, there is a strong tendency in familiar speech to
use the condtional instead of the imperfect subjunctive , e'.g. ?si tendria dinero, lo
compraria for si tuaiera/.tuztiese dinero lo compraria,If I had ,oi." *or,"y, I,d buy
it,.
This should not be imitated by foreign learners, although it is acknowledged (at
least in Spain and not in writing) as a well-known regionalism.
Nor should foreign students imitate the tendency, heard in popular speech in
parts of Latin America, to use the indicative after su-bordinato.r of ti^" that point
to the future , e.g. ?se lo dird cuando oiene for se lo dir6 cusndo aenga'I'lltell him when
he comes'. Another tendency to be avoided by foreigners is- the popular LatinAmerican use of the future indicative after phrises like es posible qi, 'it i" possible
that', which require the subjunctive in standard spanish; see 16.3.1.
,In Argentina, where ooseo is normal in the spoken language (see 11.3.1) and
should be imitated by foreigners learning that viriety, careJul ipeakers may nevertheless use standard Spanish subjunctive forms witir aos: the expected oos forms
with a stressed final vowel are considered a shade too popular foi many tastes. In

following examples the speakers address one anotlier-as ?)os: tengo miedo que no
Asis, Arg.; Spain ...miedo de que) ,I,m scaied you won,t
.that you'll go oft the idea', no digas nada pero papti
::i:
fue a mstar-un pollo. .
(M. Puig, Arg., dialogue) 'don't say anything, but
father went to kill a chicken...,.
Compare this example of very familiar language: yo no tengo inconaeniente en hablqr
de puros todo lo que querds (Mafalda cartoon, Aig.; 'co.reci
style todo lo que quieras)
'I don't mind talking about dogs as much as yo.l lik",.
the

aengas. . . que aflojes (1.

.

16.2.9 Subjunctive required after negative statemepf +
{ue
Sentences of the type negative statement + que are almost always
fbllowed by the
subjunctive. Compare the following pairs
Es cierto que su mujer estd ent'erma
No es cierto que su mujer estd ent'erma

It's true that his wife is ill
It isn't true that his wife is ill
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It seems that it's true

Pnrcce aue es aerdad

No parJcc qtrc

sea

It doesn't seem that it's true

uerdnd

It's that/The fact is that I want to

Es que quiero aerla

her/it
It isn't that I want to

No es qtte quiern aerla

see

see

ruso
...1i,";:;;;;;;;,;i;';'*

...troraue habla

I

Estotlosignificaqueyasepant.odoelThisdoesn,tmeanthattheyalready
""',.ino"a'eiot|o
know everything about one another

lReforma,Mex.)

to know that' , no decir que'not to
Exceptions occut especially after no snber que'not
*Vii".;titre') that' and t" qu' 'not to be that'' See section 16'7'

'o

15.3 Subjunctive after statements -of possibility and Probability
(including words meaning'perhaps')
statements
f 6.3. I Es posibletproboble que... and similar
In sentences of the pattern statement of possibility/probability/plausibility +
'Possibility' also includes
que + subordinate verb, the latter is in the subjunctive.
that.. .', etc':
'it
inevitable
is
that',
danger
'the
that',
irr"ur-,ir-,gs like 'the risk
Es posible quc hnYa tormentn
Er a p robnbl c I preui s iblc q ue
sucediera / sucediese asi
La soln posibilidad de que aEtella muchncha
no lo'aiese mds lo desespernba (E. S6bato,

Arg.)
Corrris cl ricsgo de que tc aiunn /uiesen
Es ineaitable que los autores. , . pierdan su
capacidad creadora (J. Marias, Sp.)
Tambiin puede ocurrir que Santiago prefiera
tener n Graciela en una relaci1n
deteriorada.. . (M. Benedetti, Ur.,

There may be a storm
It was probable/foreseeable that it
would hapPen that waY
The mere possibility that that girl
wouldn;t see him again filled him
with despair
You were running the risk of them
seeing you

It is inevitable that authors will

lose

their creative abilitY
It may also be the case that Santiago
preiers being with (lit. 'having')
Gracieia in a shaky relationship" '

dialogue)

(i) Puedq que is a common Latin-American alternative for puede que / puede ser que
)^ur6s' /
be thatt': pueda que algo te den y te meiores,(M' Puig' Arg'' dialogue)
"ltmay
'*uyb" they'll girr" yolt something and you'll get better''
in the main clause is in the past' the
such
conditional, are quite often found in informal Latin-American Spanish after

(ii) The future indicative,

or, when the verb

que tto,
statements, e .g. . .. to posibitidad cle que no podrdn (Spain puedan) moler fdbricas
not
do
that
cuenten ror rifi, suficiente (Granma, Cu.)'...the possibility that mills
from
have enough sugar-cane will not be able to do any crushing'. This is banned
careful styles.
but apparently not always'.with the

(iii) Use of capaz que for 'possibly', usually,
semana.
subjunctive, is typical of ?amiliai Latin-American ipeech capaz que a Ia
cona.ierten:.1,W:,*,!l|,1n,
acipte
siguiente se Io ofiecen [sic] a lane Foncla y para que
(tne
iujer (La lornada, Mex.) 'it's-possible that the following week they'll offer it

probability 25t

part) to Jane Fonda and make the character a woman so that she,ll accept,. This
construction is banned.from formar styles and unheard in the standard linguage
of Spain, but it is found in regional dialects in Spain.

her/it

...because (s)he speaks Russian
" 'not because (s)he sPeaks Russian

of possibility and

5.3.2 Subjunctive after words meaning'perhaps',,possibry',.probabry'

spanish has several words.meaning 'perhaps': acaso, tal uez, quizti or quizris, a lo
mejor, igual (Sp.), Io mismo (Sp.), posiblemenle, de repente (Lat. Am.). These
words
may apPear in main or subordinate clauses, but they are discussed here in order
to
group them with statements of possibility.
(a) TaI aez, quizd(s), acaso, posiblemente, probablemente
Talaez (written

tnlaezinlatinAmerica)and quizti(s) areequallycommononboth

continents. Both quizti and qtizds are acceptable, but the former i, ,11o." common in
writing in Spain according to seco. Acaso js rather literary in the meaning of ,perhaps' (it has another use described at 16.3.3). posiblementi and probable*irt, i"un

'possibly' and'probably'.
with all these words, when the event referred to is happening in the present or
happened in the past, use of the subjunctive is optional. The subj"unctive makes the
possibility rather weaker:
Tal aez fuese ma disctLsi1n nutintica. Tal
oez representaban una comedia en mi

honor (interview, Madrid press; both

moods used)
Tal aez debid irse (El Pais, Sp., or debieral
debiese hnberse ido)
Tal aez tengamos algo de culpa nosotros
mismos (S. Vodanovic, Ch., dialogue;
or tenemos)

Quizti ni siquiera entabltiramos conoersaciln
(I. Marias, Sp.; or entablamos)
Quizti era pena Io que se traslucia en Ia
sonrisa de. . .mi padre

(ibjd;

fuera / fuese possible)
Posiblemente quedara algo de alcohol
etflico en nuestras aenas lnnnor{sticas

(G. Garcia M€rquez, Col.; quednba
or quedase possible)
Posiblemente lo mds criollo de ntLestra
cocina radica en lns sopas y los gtLisos
(Cuba Internacional, Cu.; radique

Maybe it was a real argument. Maybe
they were putting on an act for my
benefit
Perhaps he should have gone (i.e

'resigned')
Perhaps we're partly to blame
ourseives
Perhaps we didn't even start up a

conversation
Perhaps it was sorrow that came

through in my father's smile
Perhaps there was still some ethyl
alcohol left in the veins of our'

humo(u)r

Possibly the most authentic (lit.
'creole') aspect of our cuisine lies in
the soups and stews

possible, Spain consiste en. Guiso
more or less interchangeable with
guisado in Spain)
Posiblcmcntc Ilegucn / Ilcgnrtin mnfiann

Possibly they'll arrive tomorrow

Probablemente en ningiln momento te
fuiste del cuarto. . . (J. CortAzar, Arg.)
Probablemente eI mdrito sea de Ada

Probably you never left the room for
moment
You can probably thank Ada for that

(not llegan)

(C. Rico-Godoy, Sp., dialogue)

a

If the event is still in the future, the present subjunctive or, much less
commonly,
the future indicative, is used, but noi the present indicative:
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aendrd maiiana
Qttizti / tal oezf acaso tsenga /
(not "uicne manana)

furgnnos unn nucu.n 7'n!'o"o!-..-,
Qrtizci
"
afcctnrli ttor utt cnuejecimienlo cere0rat
i'r*rrorb a cattsfi de los teldfonos
mduiles (Gtanma, Cu')
i cxPliqucs cuando te llegue la
Trl';;r;;,
" 't,n'ri
dialogue)

ti.s"p,rtubau, Ch''

itpi,ii

potlrd dcsempei.ar
B,,li
- nnrtictilarnintc
actiao en el

un papel

'icstoblecimienfo de la paz en Europa - iuitr:a (Et Pais, Spain pueda possible)
Posiblemente sea mafrana

t:

Perhaps (s)he'll come tomorrow

15.3.3 Further remarks on ocoso

Perhaps we are going to have a new
gen'eration affected by premature
Eerebral ageing because of mobile
ohones
leihaps you'll explain it to me when
the time's right for You
Perhaps Spaln will be able to PlaY a
particularlY active Part in

we said earlier that acqso is rather literary in the meaning 'perhaps,, but it is found
in all styles with the indicative in rhetorical, often sarcastii, q.t"itior,r, i.e. ones to
which the speaker already knows the answer:
iAcaso has oisto alguna oez que no
Ilueaa en oerano? (implies 'of
course you haven't. . .')
2Acaso todos los paganos no odian
a los huambisas? (M. Vargas

ie-establishing Peace in Central

Llosa, Pe., dialogue)

Europe
Possibly it'll be tomorrow

posiblentc,tcislesscommontha.theEnglish'possibly':serposibleqtLe...(alwaysfollowedbysubjunctive)'4'izri(s)
or tal aez are more common'

16.4 'Depending'
Statements + que that mean 'to depend

common after these words to make the
The conditio nal of haber and, poder is also
asimisffio estos conceptos (A' Gala'
statement more tentati ve, quizi habria que reaisar
ideas''
s,-, i 'it mav also possibly be necessary to modify these
""iian"^"?"i7ir *il i'n th" f.rtrr.e, only the imperfect subjunctive or the condi(nol
quizti/tal oez a)inier;n/ainieien/aendrtan aI dia siguiente

tional can be used:
lierian),perhaps they would come the following day' , . . .una^Seneraci1n que acas,
Col.) '"'a generation
io aonUk o rri 1uti, fuera de sus retratos (G. Garcia M6rquez,
its portraits''
that would perhaps never again be happy outside
nl:Thesubjunctivecanonlybeusedifthewordmeaning,perhaps,precedestheverbitmodifies:onecanonlysay
"
''
ii, tA iu, tm efecto cte eita politicn " 'it was' Perhaps' an effect of this policy"

Have you ever known it not to
rain in summer? (lit. 'have vou
ever seen that it didn't rain in summer?')
Don't all the Indians (lit. 'pagans')
hate the Huambisa tribe?

Yo dependo de que me deouelaan

el dinero n tiempo
De las mujeres depende que se coma
en el mundo (A. Mastretta,

Mex., dialogue)
Miguel contaba con que Io / le
Ilamaran / Ilamasen aquella noche

16.5 Statements
16.5.

on...' require the subjunctive:
I'm depending on them giving me the
money back in time
It's women who ensure that people eat
in this world (lit. 'that one eats in
this world depends on women')
Miguel was counting on them calling
him that night

of influen6s' *

gue

I General
of influence'

(b)Alomejora|someans,perhaps,,butitdoesnottakethesubjunctive.Itisheard
language or informal
on both continents, but it is confined to spoken
"rr"ry*n"r"
writing:

the subject of the verb in the main clause tries to influof the action in the subordinate clause by wanting, ordering,
needing, causing, allowing, prohibiting, advising, persuading or encouraging it to

Perhaps/Maybe (s)he's stayed at home
He didn't ev-en mention her. MaYbe
he's forgotten her

happen, or by avoiding it.
When the subject of the main verb is not the same as the subject of the subordinate verb, the subjunctive must be used for the subordinate verb:yo quiero que Mario
lo haga 'I want Mario to do it'. when the subjects are the same, the infinitive is used:
yo quiero haceilo'I want to do it'; see 16.5.2a. However, some verbs of influence',
especiallyverbs of permitting and prohibiting, can optionallybe used with an infinitive even when the subjects are different. This possibility is discussed in 16.5.2b-c.
The following verbs always require the subjunctive when the subject of the subordinate verb is different from the subject of the main verb (although asterisked
forms can be used impersonally with the infinitive. See 16.5.2b):

meior se ha quedado en cosa
Ni sirtu'iera la nombro. A Io meior sc ha
olaidado de ella (M. Vargas Llosa,

Alo

Pe., dialogue)

in familiar sPeech in the meaning
tarde (C.Rico-Godoy, Sp', diallego
hoy.lgual
s6Io que me espera
get back late' , llama
logue) ,I don,t know what,s in store for me todiy- Maybe I'tl
*
aia puerta. Lo mismo te da una propina 'knock on the door' Mayb"
llg]I:J1::
anq
speakers
some
by
sub-standard
tip,. These two constructions are considered
interpret igual a,s
ifruy ur" not heard in Latin America. Latin Americans may
,anyway,/,all the same" e.g. tambidn mi est,mago se mueue pero igual estoy content]
all the
(M. Benedetti, lJr., aiuitg"""l 'my stomach's cfrurning too' but I'm happy
(c) In Spain igual and Io mismo are also used

)*.nupi,, yo-no

same'.

t?,1"^1:
(d) In parts of Latin America, especially Peru, de repente is used cglloluiat!^
;p"rnupr'; the word means 'suddenly; in Spain and in standard language' lt doe>
not take the subjunct ive: de repente aiene mifiana = a lo meior aiene mafiana-'per.hlP,lts
(s)he,s coming tomorrow,. In colloquial Argentine spanish por ahi + indicative
also used for 'perhaps'.

In a statement

ence the outcome

causar qLte

to cause...
/ Iograr que to succeed in. . .
contribuir a que to contribute to...
cuidar de quc to take care that...
dccir que to tell someone to. . .
dificultar que to hinder. . .
esforzarse porque to make an effort to.
eailar+ / impedir que to avoid. . .
c.xigir+ que to require that...
hacer
falta" quc to be necessary that. .
tnsistir / empefiarse en que to insist on. .
conseguir

.

to need to. .
que tobe against...
pedir que (but see 16.5.3) to ask/request that.
necesitar que

oponerse a

preferir que to prefer that...
pretender que. . . to aim for/to aspire to
querer / desear que

to want.

..

salaar de que to rcscue/save from...
ser necesario que to be necessary that. . .
suplicar 4ae to implore to. . .
tratar de que... to try to ensure that...
aigilar que / asegurarse de que to make sure that.
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dccirl1 n
Frerrclr r/irr' ri qttclqtf utt de fnirc qutlqut cltos1 =
+ irtfilritive is trot st.rnclard Sparrislr: cf.
r1'cir dc occurs in popular speech irl Latin America'
hnga nlgo'to tcll someorre i"'at tt*""ftitg" But

Dt'cir

0lKui(11

(lllc

r1c

the ideas associated with these
There are many alternative ways.of expressing

verbs,e.g.byusingadjectives'asinesn.ecesario/deseableque"''it'snecessary/
de que"''lhe request/
desirable that...', o, ,rJ.,.,t, a,s in la petici1n/obligaci6n
when they are followed by
;;;;;,i"" ;hrr...;. rn"r" atso require the subjunctive
contestasen en seguida 'his/her insistence on
aue. e.s. su insistettcict en que contesinran/
itre* ieptyi"g immed iately'' Examples:
mtis.
Quicro ryre cstudies

dc csforznbn Porque los demris
uilicrntt /uiuiesen en mciores cordiciones
(csforznrse por'to make an effort to')
Orsinic( que todas nos uistidramos como ellns

iA. Mastretta, Mex., dialogue)

)ov partidario

de que lo Publiquen
dio como resultndo que no Ie
hiciernn / hiciesen caso
Me saloi de puro milagro de que los ladrones
me mataran/matasen
Cierta impaciencia generosa no ha consentido
aue vo'aprendieri a lcer (J. L. Borges, Arg.)
No' prides'prctender quc cambicn lai cosas
(j. Aldecoa, Sp., dialogue)
El primer paso, li diio , cra lograr que ella se
dicra cuenta de su interis (C. Garcia
Esio'

Mdrquez, Col.)

Nadie iinpidi6 que Hetningway escribiera y
publicase sus Iibros (G. Cabrera Infante,

Cu.)
Haa aue eoilar oue ellos se enteren
Es"nicesario /imprescindible que lo reciban
para mafiana

I want you to studY more

(S)he strove to ensure that the others

lived in better conditions
I arranged it so that all of us women
should dress like them
I support their Publishing it The-upshot of this was that theY
ignored him/her
By I sheer miracle I avoided being
"killed
by the thieves
A certain generous impatience did not
allow me to learn to read
You can't expect things to change
The first thing to do, she said io him,
was to get her to notice his interest

Nobody stoPPed HemingwaY writing
and publishing his books
We have to avoid them finding out
It is necessary/essential that they
receive it by tomorrow

decisi6n de que'the decision
(i) As was mentioned earlier, a noun phrase llke ta ,the
that,, can be used
que
de
lhal, , Ia orden de que 'the order that,, ,I d,',o
'wish

luces 'the order
instead of a main clause: la orden de que se apagaran /apaSasen las
for Godto
longing
'the
exista
Dios
que
for the lights to be turned off" eI anhelo de
that the
was
idea
'the
chicos
los
a
elxist, ,laldr, ,ro que las chicas ayudasen/ ayudaran
lleg6 a
no
indultarq/indultase
Ia
se
girls should help the boys', li petici1n d-, qut
noun
a
such
When
time'.
in
i;;;pr,the petition for her reprieve didn't arrive
mnntengan
nos
que
de
necesidad
Ia
phrase imrnediatety precedes que, de is inserted:
and
irlor*oaor,the need'for them to keep us informed'. See 33.4.2 for details
exceptions.

,influence,, according to their meaning.
(ii) Some verbs may oI may not imply

They take the subjunctive only when an order or wish is implied: lt:,d::qr:.!":"11"
Io habian firmaatt
marin / firmasen '(;)he decided that they should sign it' , decidi6 que
,(s)he decided (i.e. 'came to the conclusion') that they had signed It'; dijo qu' tl',f-:
minara/terminase'(s)he said (ordered) that it should be finished" dijo que y lootu^
decir que
terminado '(s)he said (i.e. 'announced') that it was finished'; and likewise

slrt
'to tell someone to. ..' (subjunctive)/'to say that' (indicative)' establecer que'lo
LU
que
(indicative),
pretender
ulate that' (subjunctive)/'io establish the truth that'

try to'/'to aimat'/'wish that'(subjunctive)/,to claim that, (indicative);escribir,to
write that' (indicative)/'to write instructing that, (subjunctive).

(iii)

Statements of 'hope' are discussed at 16.11.3.

15.5.2 Use of the infinitive with verbs of influence
Some of the verbs listed under 76.5.7,and certain other verbs of influence
not mentioned s9 far, may appear with the infinitive in the following circumstances (for
pedir and similar verbs of requesting, see 16.5.3):

(a) if the subject of the main clause and the subject of the subordinate clause
refer to
the same person or thing:
Q-uiero,hacerlo but Quiero que
No se deja pensar en ella

ti

Io hagas

No pude eaitar caerme (but) No pude eaitar
que se cayera / cayese
Ya has logrado ent'adarme/Ya has logrado que
me enfade

Pidi6 ir / Pidi6 que fueran / fuesen (but see
16.5.3)

I want to do

itll

want you to do it

(S)he doesn't let himseif/herself think

of her

I couldn't help falling (but) I couldn,t
stop him,/her falling
Now you've managed to make me
angry
(S)he asked to gol(S)he asked them to

go

(b) In impersonal constructions (i.e. when there is no identifiable subject):

gasolina
se eztitaba hablar de erlos
se exigia presentar los documentos

Hacia falta conseguir mris

Esto obliga a pensar

que...

It was necessary to get more

o"$[":/"Ytto3lt
about them
"ro,^,
The documents were
ftquired to be

tfot?ffi

one to think that...

(c) With certain verbs, even when they are not impersonal and
have different subjects. These are verbs that can be constructed with an indirect object, as in fe
ayudard a conseguir / a que consigns lo que quieres

'I'll help you to get whit you want,.
Many of these are always followed by the p.eposition a, ind the infinitive is
almost always then used in preference to the sublunctive (as a general rule Spanish_
speakers avoid the subjunctive when the rules of grammaiallow it). The most
common of these verbs are:
acostumbrar a to get used to
ayudar a to help to
nutorizar a to authorize to
animar a to encourage to
condenar a to condemn to

contribuir a to contribute to
conaidar a to invite to

desafiar n to challenge to
ensefiar a to teach to
forzar a to force to
impulsar a to impel to
incitar a to encourage to
inducir a to persuade to

instar a to urge

inttitar a to invite to
mandar a to send to do

something
obligar a to oblige to
persuadir a to persuade to
retar a to challenge to
tentar a to tempt to

Thus we can say
Le acostumbrd / animd / autoricd / ayudd a
hacerlo / a que Io hiciera / hiciese
Le condend f desafid I ensefi 6Iforcd I impulsd I
incitd a hacerlofa que lohicieselhiciera
Le induj e I inaitd I mand€ I obligud I
persuadilretdltentd a hacerlola que lo

hicieralhiciese

I accustomed/encouraged / allowed /

helped him/her to do it
I condemned /challenged / taught /
forced/impelled/incited him to do it
I induced /invited,/ sent/obliged /
persuaded /challenged,/ tempted her
to do it
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Verbs not followed bv

a canbe divided into two categories' The following

are

is also found:
usually followed by th"'i^fi'-'itive, although the subjunctive

dejarto|etmanclartoorderprohibirtoforbid
ordenar to order
hicer to make (i.e' cause to)
permitir to allow/to permit
impedir to prevent
lticicra.lhiciesc
i'r'i,,',iiiliiinirirtolqi,lohicieseliiciera

Lc rtai6lltizo lnccrlof quc

lo

it

menos.

(S)he let/made

W!9" both subject and object are non-living it seems that either construction is
possible, although the.safe option is the subjun ctive: eI embalse permite que
las aguas
del rfo alcancen unos niaeles adecuados (possitly permite a las aguas alcanzar.. ,the
.)
dam allows the water of the river to reich suifable levels', ...a"ientos

him/her do it

(S)hePreventedhim/herfromdoing
(S)he ordered / allowed / prohibited

Le ntanddf permiti1lprohibi6 hacerlolque lo
hiciera
Si tc prolrfuo quc t'altes tti, 2me obedccerds?
(A. Buero Vallejo, SP., dialogue)
Dcinnos a los hombrcs conucrsar en paz

bajar las temperaturas (Radio Nacional de Espnfia),...light

him/her from doing it

If I forbid you not to be there, will you

la democracin (La EPoca, Ch.)
Irala me conz;id6 a acompaiiarla (J. L. Borges,
Arg., dialogue; a que la acompafiara also

15.5.3 Use of the infinitive with pedir and verbs of similar meaning
Pedir and other verbs of similar meaning, e.g. rogar'to request,, seem to be in a
complex transitional. state with respect to the use of the infinitive. They may
apPe,af in requests with the infinitive when the subjects are identicat-piaii
haUlir

The dose of vanitY that we all have
within us made me feel the
proudest man on Earth
These actions only make people lose

con eI director '(s)he asked to speak to the director' pidi6 uerme a las
seis,(s)he asked
,

confidence in democracY

Irala invited me to accomPanY her

possible)
Hnbia ordenado retirarse a todas stts
siraientas (A. Gala, Sp.; or . ' .a todas
sus sintientas que se retirasen / retirarart)

had ordered all her
ladies-in-waiting to withdraw

She

But, some verbs are in a transitional state. The older construction is with the subjunctive and is safer for foreigners, but the infinitive construction is often heard
and is creeping into the written language:

advise
obstaculizar to hinder
to

pedir to ask (but see
proponer to

16.5.3)

ProPose

recomendar 'to recommend

sugerir to suggest

I suggested to you that we should do

Te propuse hacerlo / que lo
hi cidr amo s / hi cid s emos

it

Te confieso que te proPuse

fugarnog
(A..Bryce Echenique, Pe., dialogue)
Ademds, aprende de Octaaia, a quien una
oez Ie sugerf pasar a la otra parte (lbid.)
.

lncluso las radioemisoras aconseiaron con
insistencia a los capitalinos abstenerse de
salir (La I ornada, Mex.)

I admit ihat I suggested to you that we
should elope
Moreover, learn from Octavia, to
whom I once suggested that she
should go over to the other side
Even the radio stations stronglY
advised residents of the capital to
avoid going out

their

,-'l,t:

ihin dr"r, that prevented one from wearing anything underneath it', que hngnn

respetar los derecios humqnos (EI Tiempo, Col.) 'let them get people to respect human
rights', esto permite pensar que. . .'this allows one to think that''

(ii) when the object is non-living and the subject is human the subjunctrye. snoulj
+se puede hacer un
be used. One can say Ia hiciste ll6rar 'you made her cry', but not
texto significar cualqiier cosa for

..

to see me at six o'clock'. They normaily require que and the subjunctive when the
subjects are different, as do other verbs of requesiin g: pidi6 / suptic6 rog6 que contes/
taran / contestasen cuanto antes '(s)he asked/ imploreJ/requested themlo
answer as
soon as possible'. Nevertheless, when the subject of the main verb is impersonal
se,
the infinitive is found in public notices of the type se ruega n los resideites no lleaar
Ias toqllas a Ia piscina'residents are asked not to take the"towels to the swimming

pool'.

In other cases, use of the infinitive when the subjects differ is not normally
accepted as correct in standard language, but it is heard in familiar Latin-American
speech and sometimes apPears in Latin-American writing: piden restituir a emplea-

dos de Correos que t'ueron despedidos (La prensa, panlma) ,(unions) ask for
reinstatement of dismissed Post office workers', normally .. .piden que se restituya a
los empleados. . .; Ie pidi6 dejarlo solo con los ,)arones (G. Garcia M
6rquez,Col.) ,he asked
her to leave him alone with the men', normary Ie pidi6 que Io dejira/ dejase solo; te
pido
exigir que te denlo que nos ofrecieron (idem, dialogue) 'I ask you to insist on them
giving us what they offered us', usually te pido qie exijas qui. . .;hoy nos hemos reuiido
lo del ruriter y les ruego permanecer sentados hasta que se soluclone eI problema (A.
Bryce Echenique, Pe., dialogue) 'we've met today over the question of the
lavatory

p^or

and

I ask you to remain

manezcan sentados.

Some of the verbs listed in this section can apPeal without an obiect in
'people':
main clause where English requires a dummy object like 'one' or
de 6l 'a
gado oestido que impedii lleuar nida baio 6I / . . .que se lleaaro f lleoase nada debaio

(i)

peratures to fall'.

flojos que hardn

winds that will cause tem_

obey me?
Leave us men to talk in Peace

(M. Vu.gut Llosa, Pe., dialogue)
La dosis diuanidad que todos tenemos dentro
hizo que me sintiera eI hombre mds
orgulloso de Ia Tierra (Che Guevara,
ouoted in Cranmn, Cu.)
Esios actos sdlo lnccn.pcrder la cont'ianza en

aconsejar

make a text mean anything' (impersonal se counts as a human subject);
er experto
t€cnico puede hacer que eI acompafiamiento se oiga menos ,the technical
.u1
make the backing sound less loud' but not *..-.puede hacer aI acompafiamiinto
"*p".ioirse

.hacir que un texto signifique cualquier cosa 'one

cat^l

seated

until the probiem is solved', usually ...qu, prr-

This infinitive construction is rejected in Spain, but it is increasingly common
in. journalistic styles, especially headlines, -e.g. ?Amnistia Internaclional pide
al
gobierno espafiol presionar (better que presione) a Chile (EI pafs, sp.) ,Amnesty
International asks spanish Government to pressure Chile'. Moreover, sentences
Iike ?me pidio salir con dI 'he asked me to go out with him' are heard in
the informal speech of young spaniards. This seems to be rimited to this third-person

singular dating formula: informants who thought that this form was natural
would not accept "nos pidieron ir con ellos al cine for nos pidieron que
fulramos/
Iuesemos con ellos, or *les pedimos salir con nosotros for les pedimos que salieran/
saliesen con nosotros.
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to English-speakers, particularly when they notice that
ser natural que ,tobe natural
that' takes the subjunc,tu"_ry!"1"3 s quejarie de qty 'to complain
that, usuaily takes
the indicative; see note to 16.6.2. For'stitements like 'it
is iot true that,, see 16.7.

16.6 Emotional reactions and value iudgements
16.6.

I

+
+
Emotional reaction or value iudgement gue subiunctive
such expresforfurther remarks on the use and non-use of de que with

(ii) M-enos mal que'thank heavens that' takes the indicativ
ei menos mal que no se hs
roto 'thank heavens it's not brok en' .
bien
que
takesthe
subjunct
eud
ive

see also 26.4.2

inspain: qu6
greatlgotd news that Tito,s come,. In Latin America it

sions.
"^
is used in sentences of the pattern emotional
lr-r rtur1aurd Spanish, the subjunctive
range of possibil+ iubordinate veib. 'Emotional reaction' covers a vast

may appear with the indicative.

and insufficiency, importance,
ioleration, exc,Ising, rejection, statements of sufficiency

TL" form meior.. . 'it wourd be best that..., is also followed by the indicative.
!ii]
This abbreviation of seria

.";;il;;;e

ities including regret, pleasure, blame,, displeasure' surpl1:el

;;;.1;;i;

bien que haya oenido Tito ,it's

understanding'

mejor que is very common in Latin America, but it
is also
heard in colloquial language in spain: mejor ro dejamos para mds
tarde,we,d.better
leave it until later'. Compare sert'a mejor que lo dejiramos'/ dejdsemos
para mds tarde ,it
would be better if we left it until later,. '

'it's
includes"vaiue judgements like 'it's logical that..'., 'it's natural that" '',

enough that. . .'. ExamPles:
Es nattn'al/ comprensible que

It's natural/understandable for her to

esti alterada

be upset

tal alal, ern hasta cierto
putfto Idgico (E. Lynch, Arg.; subordinate

QtLe estr,Loiern todo

clause precedes main clause)
(A. Buero
Que te protejan no estti mal
dialogue)
Vallejo, Sp.,
No agtLanto I perdono que mc' lmblen de

(iv) 1t"t spontaneous language in Latin America, and to
a lesser extent in some
parts of spain, an emotional reaction to a past, present or habitual
event may be
expressed by the indicative; this tendencylr rut:h"r stronger
with verbs followed

It was logical to some extent that
everything was as it was
It's not a bad thing that they protect
you
I can't stand them/anyone talking to
me like that
You only need to be offered a lot of
money to suddenlY realize that You
don't even know what use it is
I'm sick to death with the fact that it's
always us women who have to

esn

lnanera
Bnstn que te ofrezcan mucho dinero para que
de repente no sepas ni pnra qud siroe
(S. Pu6rtolas, SP., dialogue)
Estoy hasta el moiio de que tengamos qLte ser
siempre nosotras las que debamos recoger
la mesn (C. Rico-GodoY, SP.)
Andrds era eI culpable de qtLe me paslrall

by

uerbnl; lristimn que Io gastd en Ia noaela
(J.

'to,,

conformarri

L Borges, Arg.)

Es curioso que uno no puede estar sin
encariiinrse con algo (M. puig, Arg.,

dialogue)
Me da ltistima que termin1 (ibid., dialogue)
Me,,parece rlrg que este hombre baja y di"ce

dialogue)

"Mire..." (Ven., quoted peUetto,

A number of impersonal verbs denoting value judgements require the infinitive
when their indireci object and the subject of the following verb are the same, as in
importa hacer menos ruido? 'do you mind making less noise' or nos Susta comer
2te
"mejillones
'we like eating musselsi. Similar verbs are: afligir'to afflict', agobiar'to
oppr"rr/oterwhelm', alradecer'to thank for' , alarma:' 'to alarm' , nlegrar 'to cheer
ip: , apetecer as in ffie opitrrc hacerlo'I feel like doing it', bastar as in te basta con decir
you have to do is say thanks', conmoaer 'io ..torre' (emotionally), conuenir.
girriir'all
"as
in me cinaiene hacerlo maiiana'it suits me to do it tomorrow' , costar 'to be hard
of
work,, clisgustar'to displease ' , doler'to hurt" t'astidiar 'to annoy" interesar 'to be
interest'/4o be advantag eous' , preocupar 'to worry' , sorprender'to surprise', etc'
erL
Some verbs take the lifinltlve when there is a shared subject, as in odio httblnr
(rcenirse a'to agree
pilbtico 'I hate speaking in public'. Similar are: aceptar'to accept',

,or 'tJug.""

to', consentir

eru

'to consent to', contentorse con'tobe

to"
conteni to' , deplorar 'to dEplore, l{tmentar 'to lament', resignarse a'tobe resigned
(based
36'3'2'3)'
on
GDLE
etc.
with',
soportarf aguantar'to put up
A fuller list of infinitive constructions appears at 18'2'3'
like es
One must differentiate between value judgements and statements of fact
que
aerdad que'tt's true that', es obaio/ eaidenti qui 'it's obvious that', es indiscutible

in writing in Latin America, especially in

El innegoble gcnio de loyce era puramente

clear the table
It was Andr6s's fault that all these
things were haPPening to me

todas esas cosas (A. Mastretta, Mex.,

de que: see 76.6.2.

The indicative is sometimes seen
Argentina. Examples:

1e96,

(2),367)

Joyce's undeniable genius was purely
verbal; a pity that-he wasted lt on "
the novel
It's strange that one can't manage (lit.

'can't be') without getting fond of
something
I'm sorry it's ended
It seems strange to me that this man
gets out and says'Look...,

(7996),2:

DeMello's
of.recordings from Hispanic capitar cities suggests
that colloquial Spanish "\y!
distinguishes betrireen value judge..,urlt, accompanied by
emotional reactions (subjunctive) and value judgement! that
simply inform

thl

speaker of a fact (s)he didn't know (indicative). But he notes
that whereas the
indicative was found in s7vo of Latin-American sentences involving
value judgements, it occurred in only 36vo in spain. Literary language
strong"ly prur"r, inu
subjunctive after value judgements i4ze.

(v)

English-speakers should beware of over-usin g si 'if in sentences
involving a
value judgem ent; seria marquilloso que si no htLbiela
/
/ hubiese hambre en el mundo ,it
would be wonderful if there were no hunger in the world,.
subjunctive is still required when the main clause is deleted: . . .pero que 6l
phrase like es increible que. . . having been deleted from the'sen!r*a
2o
tence) '. . .that he should say that. . .,
/'.. .that he shouldtirave the nerve to say that. . .,.

lllf ln" . . (some

(i)

f

,it is beyond dispute that" afirma/pretende que. ..'(s)he claims that...'. The latter
require ihe indicitive, even though ihe distinction may sometimes appear arbitrarf

For further remarks on de que
after such expressions , see 26.4.2.
It was stated in 76.6.1 that the subjunctive is used with expressions
of emotion

6'6'2 Further remarks on emotionar reactions foilowed by de que
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But if the main verb is timeless, habitual or in the past, the verb is
usually in the
indicative, although the subjunctive is also possible, in which case the
event seems
more doubtful:

rule'.But when the verb
and value judgements, and foreigners should respect this
in relaxed speech
is followed by de que tie indicat'ive mood is sometimes heard
be imitated by
not
should
tendency
This
past.
or
when the verb is in the present
foreign students:
I was glad that they intended to do it
Mc alcgri tle quc (pensaban) / pensaran /
aeninsen hacerlo
suegros
St' itrtligrnbn dc que sus
cn ln pena
creyesen
f
crcvcran
krciid /
de muerte
Se asombra de que todo el

mundo tiene un

(quoted DeMello, 1996 (2),367;
f ickrf

Madrid

nadie

Lo peor fue que no oino
Lo que.me indigna es que Ia sociedad
condena los amores o amorios entre

(S)he was outraged that his/her

in-laws believed in the death
penalty
tsihe's surprised everyone's got
ticket

2e107t

Government had raised taxes', lamento que ustedes no me hayan comprendido'I regret
that you did not understand me'.

una

.

sPeech)

that...'seems.to foreign learners to-be an emotional
by the indicative (although the subjunctive is
followed
iu.tio'r, bui it is usualiy
quedarse a dormir ls siesta (M. Puig, Arg., diahace
Ia
Berta
p"rrilr"i, se queja de que
,she complains about Berta making her stay in to sleep in the afternoon'.
iogue)
que 'to
Limentar que 'ti regret the fact that' takes the subjunctive. Lamentarse de
reacemotional
an
it
expresses
when
subjunctive
the
lament the fact that...' takes
'to
que
de
Protestsr
a
statement.
makes
merely
it
tion and the indicative when
eI
gobierno
que
d.e
lamentaba
se
que
de
protestaba
e'.
/
protest that' takes the indicativ
the
Labia subido los impuestos '(s)he was protesting atllamenting the fact that

malury y un joaencito

Sp.)
, (C. Rico-Godoy-.
Lo
es que sofid nuetsamente con Emilio
.malo
(M. Benedetti, Ur., dialogue)
Lo
me sorprendi6.
. se
.que.mds.,lug gue.
habfan detenido y ouelto (J. Marias, sp.)

a

Quejarse de que,to complain

The worst thing was that no one came
-

todaoia what makes m"e mad rc tr.,ui so.iety
still condemns romances or love

affairs between a mature woman
and a young manThe worst is tfiat I dreamt of Emilio
again

whxt surprised me most was trrat thev
"''t
had stopped

The subjunctive could have been used in these examples

""i

i".""a .";;'

with the effect of making
them more hesitant.
In some cases use of the subjunctive depends on the meaning: lo increfule
era que
P-edro no lo_2abia or supieralsupiese 'the incredible thing was thatiedro
didn,t know
about it'. Here the indicative assumes that pedro did not know whereas the sub_
junctive leaves open the question whether he knew or not. The choice depends
on

whether the action denoted by the subordinate verb is a reality to the speaker.
compare: Io peor es que mi padre nunca dice nqda,the worst thingis that my father
never says anything', and a possible repry to this: si, ro peor ,t qit no d.iga nida ,yes,
the.worst thing is that he doesn't say inything' (i.e. if'thatis ihe case). In the second example the speaker does not claim knowledge of the facts described by the
first speaker. This subtle distinction will be found t-o operate in many exampies of

subjunctive use.

16.6.3 Lo + emotional reactions

If a value judgement is expressed by a phrase involving the 'neuter article' lo, the
rule for the use of the subjunctive is as follows:
(a) Lo I'gico es que.../to normsl es que.../Io habitual/corriente es que... are followed

16.7 Subjunctive after denials
In sentences of the pattern denial + que + subordinate clause, the subordinate verb
is usually in the subjunctive:

by a subjunctive:
Lo l6gico / Io normal / Io habitual es que no
oenSa

En nuestro pnis, lo habitual es que en todo
asunto en que una persona pobre reclama
de algtin abuso. . 'termine con problemas
mayores que aquellos por los cuales
reclama (La Epoca, Ch.)

The logical thing/the normal
thing/the usual thing is that he
doesn't come
In our country, it's usual that, in anY
matter in which poor PeoPle
complain about some abuse, theY
end up with worse Problems than
the ones they are comPlaining
about

Mayta neg6 que hubiera interaenido en eI
raplo
lM Vargas Llosa, Pe., dialogue;

Mayta denied he was involved in the

Yo no he dicho que seas una histdrica

I never said you were a hysteric

Esto no signit'ica qrte haya quc esperar un
cnmbio radical de actitud (J. Cortlzar,

This doesn't mean that one must
expect a radical change of attitude

or hubiese)

(C. Rico-Godoy, Sp., dialogue)

Arg.)
No ocurre/sucede que haya eclipse todos
Ios d[as
No se trata de que tengas que quedarte todos
Ios dlas hasta las nueoe de Ia noche

es
Lo peor es que / lo mejor es que. . . / Io malo es que. . . / Io terrible- es que . . . / lo molesto
que..., etc., are followei by a subjunctive when the verb in the main clause points

(b)

Pero nunca crei que Marta se acosttLmbrara
a oiair en un pueblo (M. Puig, Arg.,

to an event still in the future:

dialogue)

z.tenga nadie

Lo peor serdf es qtte no
Lo rnalo seria que no terminaran
terminasen eI trabajo a tiemPo
Lo mds prooocante de Ia leY es que
proooque una reacciln oiolenta del
gobierno cubano (La lornada,Mex.)

/

The worst thing will be if no one comes
The problem wbutd be if theY didn't
finish the work on time
The most provocative thing about.the
law is tlat it maY Produce a violent
reaction from the euban government

Nunca pensd que t'ueras asi

Cu., dialogue)

(A. Arrafut,

kidnapping

It doesn't happen that there's

an

eclipse every day
It's not a question of your having to
stay till nine p.m. every day
But I never thought Marta would get
used to living in a small town

I never imagined you were like this

However the subjunctive is sometimes optional after verbs of knowing or believmg, depending on the degree of uncertainty involved. Choice of the subJunctive
in
such cases depends on the speaker's background knowledge.

.

If one knows for

a
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fact that X is a thief, one says no

16.9 Statements of
fear 253
cont'esaba que habia robado eI

dinero'(s)he didn't con-

que
fess to stealing the money'' lf X- 1ay be innocent one says no confesaba
of
demonstrable
statements
negated
reason,
this
For
hubiese /hubierirobrrclo eI diniro.
door was open' (it
fact, e.g. yo no sabia qtre Ia puerta estq-ba ab.ierta'I didn't know the

Dudo que sea oerdad
No dudo que sea zterdad lo que dices

true (tentative remark)

But:

*ur) ui"".rrore likely to take the indicative (although estuaieraf estuttiese is also corit's very
rectj, and negated opinions, e.g. no cre/ que sea muy titil 'I don't think
useful', are almost certain to take the subjunctive'

No dudo que es zterdad Io que clices

I don't doubt (i.e. 'I'm convinced,) that

No durlo quc ucndrri /ucrrsn
Dudo quc yo puetln ucnir"nrnnnna / Drtdo
poder aenir maiiana (infinitive possible
since the verbs are in the same person)
No hay duda quc clln pucde ser disctititjo
(M. Vargas Llosa, Pe.; Sp. rro hny
duda de que. . .)

I don't doubt he'll corne
I doubt I can come tomorrow

after negar que and verbs of similar meanhubo bronca
ine. althouqh this construction is unusual, especially in Spain: niego que
was a
there
e\irrro, M"ex.; usually hubiera, hubiese or haya habido bronca)'I deny
(1.
used
indicative
Camba, Sp.;
row,; 2tambidn aaVd. a negar que los ingleses se Isuan?
the
that
t".u.r!u a denial would be unreasonable) 'are you also going to deny
ocasi6rt
English wash?', pero negaban tozudamente que transportsban marihuans en estct

(i)

'(s)he denies that God exists'.

15.9 Statements of fear

(i) The indicative is occasionally found

(Gianmn, Cu.) 'but they stubbornly denied that they were carrying marijuana on
this occasion', rechaza que Dios existe (from Navas Ruiz (1986), 69, usually exista)

(ii) Negative questions and negative orders take the indicative. See note (v).
(iii) No ser que and. no que... are denials and are normally followed by the subjunctive: no es que yo diga que es mentira'it's not that I'm saying that it's a lie' , no es que
(lit.'great') things
se dijeran groidut iosa.s (1. Marias, Sp.)'it isn't that important
were saidl no era que no hubiese pobres por toda Ia ciudqd (A. Mastretta, Mex.) 'it

(v) Negative questions and negative orders are not denials, so the indicative is
used,: 2:no es airdad que ha dicho eso? 'isn't it true that he said that?', 2no siente,s
que eI loraz6n se te ensancha al aer esto? (J. Ibargiiengoitia, Mex., dialogue) 'dol 1
you feel your heart getting bigger when you see this?', no digas que es aerdad
idon't say it's lrue', no crroi qw esto es Io inico que hacemos (A' Mastretta, Mex''
dialoguei 'don't think that tiris is the only thing we do' , pero no crean ustedes
qut i, aio (C. Rico-Godoy, Sp., dialogue) 'but don't get the idea that he saw
me', no serd que no quiere hacerlo? 'isit it the case that he doesn't want to do
it?, , 2no seria que no quedaban mds? 'wouldn't it be the case that there were none
left?'

.

Dudar que takesthe subjunctive, but after statements meaning 'not to doubt that" ''
the indicative is used when the meaning is 'to be sure that...':

debated

Temer/Tener

Temo que Ie moleste/Temo que le aa a
molestar / molestarti / Ie oaya a molestar
Temfamos que Ie molestara / molestase

_

rnolesf nria

/Tcmiamos

/

qtLc

lc iba / t'ucra

n molestor
Yo tenin micdo dc que le hubicras ido

nos da miado dc que cntrc

(E. Poniatowska, Mex.)

The subjunctive is always used
t'uera/ fuese a atacqr'I wasn't afraid

I'm afraid it may upset him/ller
We were afraid it would upset

him/her

(C. Cabrera Infante, Cu., dialogue)
. . .pnr0
u.er.cl
,no
.mar por ln cscotilli porquc

I was scared that you,d gone
so as not to see the sea through the
hatchway, because we,re afrald it,ll
come in

if

the main verb is negated: no temia que
he/she/it was going toittack me,.

me

(i) use of redundan t no (see 23.2.4) instead
of que after temer(se) changes the meani1S:.1ne subjunctive is then.obligatory. Compare
temo que no te zra a gustar,I,m
y?",'-:
ggl"s to rike ii' u"a redundant no in temo no te aaya a grstar
ill"td.
"9t
demasiado'I'm afraid in case/rest you're
going to like it too much,, temo no te aayas
a enfadar'I'm afraid in case/lest
y-ou get !.orr,.

7r*trtt que usuary means little more than ,I,m sorry to say that.
. ., and it therefore takes the indicativ e; me temo que
no he sido muy dilicado it i"ur I haven,t been
very discreet' , de eso me temo,que no pued.o
,I,m
(11)

hablsrte C.. S"pritrrea;,4h.,

dialogue)
I can't talk to you about that'. But the ,,rb;rrnitirre-irlorriur",
mucho nrjs
t,t*t*ot que se trate de los primeros (Terra,IJr.) ,we'are
afraid

tormer are involved.

16.8 Statements of doubt

There is no doubt that it can be

miedo de que'to fear'and other statements
of similar meaning may
take the subjunctive or a future indicative tense- (includi"g
f";;;; time expressed
by,ir a'to be going to".'), or, if they refer to the past,
a"past sublunctive or an
indicative future in the past. For temirse que seenote (ii):

hs dicho

que aenia ls)he said (s)he was coming', no he dicho que aenia'I didn't say I was coming' , no he dicho que ainiern / ainiese 'I didn't tell him/her to come''

what you say is true

For the possibility dudar de qtte see33.4.3 note (ii)

wasn't that there were no poor people all over the city'. B:utno ser que takes the
indicative in questions: see note (v).
Exceptionaily no ser que is followed by the indicative, in which case the denial is
more confident and assertive: no era que tomaba posesi6n del mundo (M. de
IJnamuno, Sp.) 'it wasn't that he was taking possession of the world''
For the formula no sea que'lest' /'so that not. . .', see 76'72'3b'

(iv) Compare the different translations of decir inthe following examples:

I doubt whether it,s true
I don't doubt whether what you say is

"";f;;;l

afraid that the

que may also be found with the indicative when
it refers to timeress or
!",' ."ryu
rraorrual
actions: temo que ra aerdadera
frontera Ia trae cqda uno dentro (c. Fuentes,
Mex', dialogue) 'I fear tirat each or,"
of ,rs carries the real frontier inside ourselves,,
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l-os d.os mundos " 'pertenecian n dos caras de la
,I was-beginning to fear that the images of the two
misma moneda (1. Aldecoa, spl;
world.s...belonged to the two sides of the same coin''

a temer que las imrigenes de

empezaba

.70 subjunctiue after 'the
fact that

'The fact that""
'the fact that': eI hecho de que, eI que,
There are three common ways of translating
meanings, for which see the Index.
other
various
have
ajrtd que;the latter two items
judgement
(a) with all of these the subjunctive is used whenever any kind of value
is
or
influence
or emotional reaction is involved, or whenever any idea of cause
16.10.

!

zb|

about', eI que haya dicho

eso

w{at (s)he,s talking
no tiene importancia,the fact that (s)he
said that has no

(i) English-speakers tend to overdo er hecho
de quefor ,the fact that,.
. . . alone are in fact as common
if not more so.

que

Er que... or

16.10.2 Subjunctive after other noun phrases used
as subordinators

when a noun phrase replaces a verb phrase it is normally
connected to a following
que:
esperamos que lrueaa,we hope it wilr
rain,
.co*puru
and la e:pernnz? d.e qui llueaa 'the
hope tnai it witt rain,: see 33.4.2 formore detailed

subordinate crause by de

discussion of the use of de que after nouns.

In general the mood

involved:
The fact that theY saY nothing

(El) que no digan nada no deberia afectar tu

shouldn't affect Your decision
There is no doubt that the fact that
they've given me the Nobel Prize
wili give more weight to everything

decisi1n
No hay duda de que eI hecho de que me ha.yan
dado el Nobel aa a dar mayor resonancia a
todo lo que diga Y haga (G. Garcia

Mdrquez, Col.)
El que yo escriba un diario se debe tambidn a
Virginia (J. J. Arreola, Mex., dialogue')

I say and do
that I keeP a diarY is also

Que tres aaiones se destrocen, se desplome un
tren,. . . arda una discoteca, y todo en menos
de un mes, quizd sea simplemente casualidad
(Cambio16,Sp.)

The fjct
thanks to Virginia
The fact that three Planes are
destroyed, a train Plunges into a
ravine, ...a discotheque catches
fire, and all in Iess than a month, is
perhaps pure chance

(b) The indicative is required when the main verb is a verb of knowing oI Perceivis
i.rg (e.g. enterarse de'to frnd. ou/ , dnrse cuenta de'to realize'). When eI hecho de que
pri.ea-ea by a preposition it almost always takes the indicative:
(S)he has realized (s)he has to work in
Se ha dado cuenta del hecho de que tiene que
order to live
trabajar para aioir
...parten del hecho de que muchos mayores
tienen dit'icultades para usar correctamente
los aparatos

.' and after other noun phrases

El que'the fact that' must be distinguished from
er que,theperson that, (discussed
at36'7'4)' sometimes only context rirakes the sense
clear: el iu, t iio dicho eso no sabe
Io que dice'the person wiro/whoever said that
doesn,iil;;

importance'.

noun
15.10 subjunctive after'the fact that...' and after other
phrases

..

\El Mundo, SP.)

Que el poder tiende al abuso' ' .no debe
cscandalizar a nadie (EI Pais,SP.)

...are based on the fact that manY
elderly persons find it difficult to
use the equiPment
That powerlends to abuse . '. is a fact
that should scandalize no one

of the subordinate verb after such noun phrases is gov_
erned by the same rule that would affect verb phrases
of the same meaning, i.e. /a
posibilidad de que.. . 'the possibility that. .., takes
the subjunctive because es posible
que' ' ' 'it's possible that. . .' does. However, there
is a series of miscellaneous noun
phrases after which choice between the subjunctive
and indicative is determined

by. meaning. TWo factors may combine

or operate independently to invoke the
subjunctive: (a) the type of ,'"ib itr the main .Lrlr", (b)
rh;;;;lit". non-rearity of
the event expressed by the subordinate clause.
(a) In the following examples the verb in the
main clause is of a type (emotional
reaction, possibility, etc.) which would itself require
tn" ,,rU1.rr,.iirr",
Le contrari1 Ia casualidad de que
encontrase / encontrara ahi a su primo
No.podia soportar Ia id.ea de que no Ie
dieran/ diesen el puesto

Sie.mpre daba la casualidad de que no

In some cases the subjunctive and indicative appear to be interchangeable'
After years of reconsidering these examples we canltil detect no difference of

-ill

Le molesta el hecho de que no oenga / aiene a

oerlolle

No le daba importancia al hecho de que dl no
le hacia / hiciera / hiciese caso
No quiero que eI hecho de que te
conozco f conozca sea un obstdculo
EI hecho de que no me aeia / aiera / aiese me
hacia sentirme seguro

not go wrong if they apply the rules set
The fact that (s)he doesn't come to see
him annoys him
(S)he didn't'mind the fact that he paid
her/him no attention
I don't want the fact that I know You
to be an obstacle
The fact that (s)he couldn't see me
made me feel safe

find his/her iousin there

(S)he couldn't stand the idea of them
not giving her the job

(b) In the following sentences the indicative
is used because the subordinate verb
indicates an established fact or reality, even though
in some cases the person
affected may not yet know the truth oflhe situation:

(c)

meaning between them, but-foreignets
out in (a) and (b):

(S)he was annoyed by happening
to

It always happened that they never

llegabnn a tiempo
Se tcn[an que cnt'rcntar con c! problemn de
que no ten{an dinero
Consigui1 quc accptartt la itlcn rlc quc no Ie
darian el puesto

arrived on time (habitual iact)
They had to face up to the problem of
not having any money (fact)
(S)h,e managld to get him to accept
the

Tengo la conaicci1n de que no hace nada

acceptinf a fact)
,. her the job
l'm convinced (s)he doesntt do

Se enco.ntrrj con la sorpresa dc qtrc estnba dc

(S)he was surprised to find that (s)he

mal humor
Le atormentabs Ia obsesiln de que su

le enganaba

mujer

idea that lhey w-ouldn't give
(i.e.

hiin/

anything (knowledge)

was in a bad mood (factual)
He was tormented by the obsession
that his wife was being unfaithful to
him (factual, as far as he knows)

(c) In some sentences, the difference
between the subjunctive and the indicative
reflects a very subtle distinction between
statements of fact (indicative)
1uo

gements (subjunctive)

and value

:
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Tuae Ia suerte de

qLLe

rn

me aiera/aio

I was lucky in that he didn't see me (on
that occasion; factual, but subjunctive

Yo compre.ndo que los concejales defentlieran

I understand the councillors/US

sus posiciones dentro del partido

councilors defend ing their
positions inside the party

(Interview in Cambio16, Sp.; or

more usual)

defendiesen)

But:
Tenin la strcrte de qLte no me oew

Tenin sicmpre Ia preocupacidrt de que Ie
ibn / fucrn o Pnsnr nlSo
Viuini con In pesodillo de que perdcrian su

dinero
Le animaba la ilrLsi6tt de que lo conseguiria

I was lucky in that he didn't

see me

(on one or several occasions.
Indicative only)
(S)he always worried that something
might happen to her/him
Theylived with the nightmare of
losing their money (indicative only
She wai encouraged bY the dream of
getting it (same subject for both
verbs)

Le animaba la
conse

l5.l I

ilusi6n de que ella Io

guiria / cortsiguiera / consi guiese

(S)he was encouraged bY the dream
that (s)he would get it (different
subjects)

ir-r.,o,rutior-,J.

15. I

the meaning'to expect':

Espero que Ie conaenzas / conaencerds
. . .con Ia esperanza de que ella luria Io

after some of these verbs even when they are affirmative. The meaning is then
more hesitant, but the difference can barely be translated into English:
I suspect it's a lie
Sospecho que es f sea menttrs
As if History were a sort of
Como si kr Historia fuera una especie de
otro sentido (A. Sastre, Sp., dialogue)

2Por qud esttis asi? Parece que te estuaieras
ahogando (E. Bryce Echenique, Pe.,

but in a different sense
Why are you like that? It looks
though you were drowning

Use of the subjunctive to make a question ironic (i.e. the speaker already knows
the answer) seems to be confined to Latin-American Spanish:

2Usted cree

qrLe

yo quiera lastimar a esta nifia

preciosa? (A. Mastretta, Mex., dialogue)

(i)

Esperar a que and aguardar a que 'to

Do you really think that this helPs?
Do you really think I want to hurt this

lovely girl?

In Spain the indicative (ayuda, quiero) would have been used

For a moment she was overcome bv
(lit. 'invaded by') the hope that lier
husband no longer dweli in the
realm of the living
I hope you're going"to pdy me

wait for. . ., take the subjunc tive: yo estaba
waswaiting fo.

esperando / aguardando a que
fuera / fuese otro el que lo hiciera / hiciese"l

(11)-No esperar que always takes the subjunctive:
yo no esperaba que me fuera o escribir
'I

didn't expect (s)he was going to wriie to me,.

16.12 The subjunctive after subordinators
15.,2.1 lntroductory
Subordinators are words like,before',,after,,,provided that,,,because,,,when,,
'unless', which introduce subordinate clauses. The general rule
governing the use
of the subjunctive after subordinators is: if the ivent referr"l to hu, or had
occurred, the verb is in the indicative; if the event has or had not yet
occurred, the
verb is in the subjunctive. Example:
cuando llegaste
*tc t0 t10rc
4i
cuarrdo llegtrcs
I,o

16. I

...in the hope that she'd do the same

as

dialogue)

(M. Puig,
ilJsted cree que esto ayude?
Arg., dialogue; incredulous tone)

Espero que me aas a pagar

someone else to do it'.

grasshopper; and it seems that it is,

I hope,/expect you'll convince him

mismo (C. Fuentes, Mex.)
Por un tnomento Ia inoadi1 la esperanza de
que su marido no habitara ya el reino de
Ios aioos (S. Pitol, Mex., or habitase)

and sospechor

We said at 76.2.5b and 76.7 that expressions of belie f + que take the indicative-creo
que Dios existe'Ibelieve that God exists'-unless they are negated no creo que Dios
exista'l don't believe God exists'. However, the subjunctive occasionally appears

saltamontes; U parece que lo sea pero en

1.3 Subjunctive after esperor que

Espe.rar
.'tohope' may be followed by the subjunctive, by the future indicative, by
the indicative of ir a, or by the condiiional. The subjunctive is
by far the commoner
form when the verb means 'to hope'. Use of the injicative of t(ese
tenses suggests

Subjunctive after sPecial verbs

l6.l l.l Subjunctive after creer' Porecet,suponer

-

usually takes the indicative when it really means ,to state,
, -Explicar
or ,to say,:
Manuel explic6 que habia estado ent'ermo 'Manuel explained that
he had been iil,. g'ut
the subjunctive is used when the verb means 'givei the reason
why,: esto ,iptirn rtr*
las mutaciones dc Ia literatura estdn estrcchamente"!igadas
a las innoaacioncs ti,ricas,this
explains how changes in literature are intimatety tinked to technical

1.2 Subjunctive vfter comprenderlentender que,expticor que

All of these verbs take the subjunctive when they are negated, e.g. no entiendo qtte
ahora me pregunten slbre Ia ponencia (interview in EI Pais, Sp.) 'I don't understand
why peopleire asking me now about the written statement/paper''
Comprencler and. eniender take the subjunctive when they mean 'to sympathize
with':

Yo iba a dtirtelo cuando

I gave it to you when you arrived

I'll give it to you when you arrive
uegaras/Ilegases t
to give it to you when you

:ng:ilt

It follows from this that a few subordinators, e.g. antes cle que ,before, para
que / a
,
que'in order that', always take the subjunctive because they must refer
to something that has or had not yet happened. Ir, ,oo'u cases, e.g. puesto
que ,since, (i.e.
'because'), debido a que'due to tire factthat',
the event reierred to iras obviously
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16.12.3 Subjunctive with subordinators of purpose

alreadyhappened'sotheindicativeisobligatory(thesesubordinatorsarealsodisrule
cases use of tire subjunctive depends on the
cussed in Chapter 33). But in most
ttl"lr#[iish, the subordinate clause may precede.orJolrow the main clause:
que llegaron
a hablar / empito*ot o-hablar.desp'uds de
desauds de qtLe llegaro,,' iip"o*os
arrived''
thev
arter
siarted talking
i:r!:r'"r^;:;;t;3;;;
rn:

'*,"a

(a)

Phrasesrneaning 'in order to, such as a
fin de que, para que/ porque, con et objeto
de que, con el prop1sito de que, con la intencifin'de
que' and , q",
has other

meanings, e.g. a que si

-rking'/'we

see I6.72.2b):

coniu'crions.
"o
wherr(s)lre,scoming/,, 1irrf,i::ari:ar'araatdcloltns/lmbris4rinilo'l'*illyouremember,whereyou'veleftil?"dtrlt
ind srgrilr are followed by non-interroga tivc
irr"n" t.o*, tro* tosay ir. Note that dcprrlricr
aorut
tlic.,r
co,tosc
ortt scpn
*r."| an"y arrive" srQrirr qrri.rr scn 'according to who it is'
,1,,p,,,,dc ric

r,,",,a' ir.r,,.,l

Afuera, parn que Ia solidaridod se sicnln,
nay quc reuntr un rnillnr dc pcrsorns

li'i"p".Ji

(see also l8'3)
16.12.2 Use of the infinitive after subordinators
when both verbs have the same
The infinitive is used after certain subordinators
seeing her' (same subiect 'I',) and
subject. Compare entr6 sin aerla'Icame in without
(different subiects)'
;;;;; ,* qu, ,ito me aier; / aiese 'I came in without her seeing me'
This is possible with the following subordinators:

that', antes de que'
(a) All those that include the word de,e.g. con tal de que'provided
de que'oncondition,that' ' con eI objeto
'before' , despuds a, qui;uft",' ,baio Ia
'o'ii'i6n
for' , a pesar de que
i, ju, t i Sin'de que 'wrththe intention of' , a cambio de que 'inreturn
etc' The 4ue is
that',
fact
;J"rpi*; ,n ,oro de que'inthe event of' , eI hecho de que'the
dropped before the infinitive:
Lo hsr( antes dc snlir
Lo escribi6 con el objeto de criticar a sus
colegas

El hecito de saber cuatro lenguns me nyuda

&i*nalso

bet it,s true,), are always fotto*"J-Uy a subjunctive

b":?":" they must point to an event that has or haj not yet nufp"""a.
(When the
subjects of the verbs are identical the infinitive is used,
n ii[, para t'astidiarte ,r
did it to annoy you/;
".g.

rl'ntle' c6trto' which are not SubOrdinating
section do not refer to question-w.ords like c tLdttclo'
TIre rules given in this
ndo 1ltgn? 'do you krrow
i^lir]".i q""ri-n"irriy or" rollowed by the indicative: lsnbcs crin
In d,*., .

fo.,ns,

'I

. -(M.,Benedetti, Ur., dialogue)
Me calli Ttorquef pnrn qtte no rnc
acusaran / acusasctt dc tnctomerttodo

He es.crilo utn circular a
t'in dc qrtc sc
enteren todos

For the difference between por

and,

para whenboth mean 'in order to', see 34.14.2.

(b). Anumber of phrases express negative
intention or avoidance, i.e. ,so that not,,

and always take the subjunctive. Tihey are awkward
to translate now that our
word 'lest' has become.obsolete. These phrases do not
alrow repracement of the
subjunctive by an infinitive:
Trabaja mtis, no sea que te despidan

Me subi al coche en tres minutos no se
me fuera n nrrepentir de Ia inuitacirjn
(A. Mastretta, Mex., dialogue)
_.

I'll do it before I going out
(S)he wrote it with the intention of
criticizing his/her colleagues

No corras tanto, no uaya a darle un

infarto

The fact of knowing four languages
heips me

Deaudhtele el dinero,
demande

rLo

ocurrn

qLLe rrcs

always takes an indicative finite verb' never auinfinitive'
ruu: Exception: en ttista de que'in view of the fact that"

(b)Sinque'without',paraque/porque/aque"inorderto"nadamds'assoonas"hsstn
entni sinhacer ruido'I
que,wl7l,.The queo arffia'ueftre aninfinitive. Compare:
'I came in without
uiese
me aierq /
came in without mut irrg'ar,y noise,, entrd sin que
went to the
muela'she
Ie sacara f sacase una
, 1r-i ,,1 ientista a que
him/her seeing
pan'.I
comprar
^"'
a
superme-rcado
dentist for him to take one of her teeih out' and t'ui aI
llorar'l
no
por
oios
los
cerr.6
went to the supermark", ,o buy bread'. Compare-also
de San Mqrtin para t,lnar
Plaza
Ia
cruzando
istdbamos
cry'
to
not
as
,
shut my eyes so
'we were crossing San Martin square in
eI colectiao(M. Vargas Llosa,'P"., dialogue)
order to get the bus'.
que 'while" en
In the case of the other subordinators, e.g. cuando, mientros
replaced by an
be
que,as soon as,, a subordinate finite verb cannot *fe
cuantoluna
lo diri cuntdo
you" never
Io dir6 cuando te ae'a'I',lltell you when I see
infinitive: te')ez

Work harder so that they don,t 0it. ,lest
they') fire you
I got into the car within three minutes lest
he regretted/so that he wouldn,t regret
the invitation

Don't hurry (lit. 'run,) so much-you don,t
want to give yourself a heart atiack
Give her/him back the money. We don,t
want her,/him to sue us

l5'12.4 Subjunctive with subordinators of cause and consequence
These do not allow replacement of the finite verb by
an infinitive.
(a) The following are always followed
by the indicative:

33'5'3)
since

puesbecause (see
ptLesto que

that
that

ya que since/seeing
en rsista de que seeiig,

debido- a
" que
't "-

"dueto the fact that

Como,whenit means 'since',/'because,, is also usually followed
by the indicative
and is discussed in detail at 33.s.2. when followed
uy ine ,rrulrrr,.tirr" como means
'if ' and is discussed at 25.8.2. For
the use of comoin sentences llke hazlo como quieras
'do it as/how you like', see 16.12.5b .
C6momeans ,how, in direct and indirect ques_
tions, and is best thought of as a different

word:

Inaitnme yn que / pucsto quc ticnes tnrtto
dinero / Como tienes lanlo dincro tnc

oerte, which is not SPanish.

inuitnr (in this meaning coiro
must appear at the head of the

some(i) Some of these subordinators that allow the infinitive construction are are

when the subjects
times found with an ir-,fir-ri,irr" in very informal speech even
a mi madre for c6m'
yo
manddrselas
para
not the same, as in1r1ipri-e unas postales
'buy me t"i"
prame unas postales para que yo se las mande a mi madre
!:t::T,l;?:
language and shourcr u'
careful
from
me to send io my mothei'. Iiut this is banned
avoided by foreigners.

Outside, so that people should sense
the (level of) solidarity, one ought to
assemble about a thousand peJple
I kept silent so that they wouldn,t
accuse me of interfering
I've written a circular so that
everybody knows about it

puedcs

see 24.7.

Since you have so much money
you can pay for me

clause; see 33.5.2)

(b) Porque ].s usually

't

followed by an indicative but requires the subjunctive when
means Just because,/,on1y b".urrr", or ,not because,
and the main verb is

negated. Sometimes it can be preceded
by s6lo

/

solo:
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I'm not doing it just because You say

No Io hago porque tti lo digas

SO

Otrc tnrlic aettqn fi ttosotros porqtte piense
qtrc on n obtittcr cnclttrt'cs (Cambio16'Sp')

xl:

Let no one come to us (just) because
they think that they'll get special

favo(u)rs

,plug', is used in Spain to mean 'connections': estti ttttLy encht(ado'he's well-connected',
;etwork', 'the inside-favours systern'; also cl nlttgtiisttto'

El ctrchufc, literallv
cnchnfisnto 'rhe oli-bov

el

l5' 12.5 subjunctive with subordinators of resurt, aim
and manner
The basic rule is that these take the indicative when
they imply result and the sub_
whenthey refer to an aim or intention. They at r-,oiito*
lyncLile
r"ptu.ement of
the finite verb by an infinitive.
(a) when they indicate the result of an action
the following take the indicative:
asi que so ( = 'as a result')
conque so (esp. in questions, e.g.
lo has hecho ti? ,so

But:
No lo Imgo Porque

til

I won't do it because you say so/said I

Io dices

No lo hago s6lo / solo porque

ti

Io dices

No salgo contigo s6lo / solo porque tienes un

Ferrari

de modo que

solo

arrabales estadounidenses, fuera porqLre a
nadie Ie interesara demasiado su oida. . .
(S. Pu6rtolas, Sp.; bien Porque...0

Whether he had something to do or
whether he was tired, the fact is that
he wasn't very kind to us
...whether in order to support the
government, or to attack it
Whether because it wasn't usual in the
suburbs in the USA, or because her
life didn't interest people too

much...

porque could have been used)

(1)

lf

porque means para que (as

it does after verbs like

est'orzarse porque

'to make an

.

usually differentiate ,he did it so no one realized, (indicative)
and ,he did it so no
one would realize' (subjunctive), so they should know
when to use the subjunc_

tive:

Comp6rtate de modo/manera que no sospeche Behave
so as to avoid

Entr6 silenciosamente de modo/manera
Ao Yo..la oYera

This is why the Pope has even Put
pressure on the new Government
This is why visiting our house
occasionally became the pretext for
an excursion

(d) Dado que takes the indicative if it means 'given that', the subjunctive if it means
'if it is the case that':
dado que dl quiera hacerlo
dado que es asi. . .

case that he wants to do it.
given that this is the case...

if it's the

/

oYese

Lntro
stlenciosamente de modo / manera
no Ia oi

(ii)

De ahi que eI Papa haya incluso presionado al
nueao Gobierno (EI Pais, Sp.)
De ahi que oisitar nuestra casa se conairtiese
de oez en cuando en motiao de excursi1n
(L. Goytisolo, Sp.)

They did it in silence so (as a result)
the doorman didn't find out
Helicopters have been ordered to
overfly the area, so it could be
feasible to do it (i.e. ,enter the area,)

using that route

worried and rather impatient for this unpleasantness to Pass'.

(c) De ahi que 'hence the fact that' is almost always followed by a subjunctive:

You're to blame, so you can,t complain

De modo 4ue/de manera
4ue-/de forma que.may also indicate aim or purpose, in
which case they take the subjunctive. unfortuna,"ry ,or"
of English,
especially British, no longer always mark the difference
"u.i",i",
between
result and aim in
this kind of sentence, so lo hizo ie-modo que nadie se enter6
and, Io hizo de modo qu,,
nadie se enterase / enterara may both be translated ,(s)he
did it so no one realized,,
despite the fact that in Spanish the indicative implies that
no one realized and the
subjunctive that (s)he hoped thatno one would. It seems
that North Americans

effort in order that. . .'), the verb is always subjunctive: nos esforzamos porque / para
que todos tengan agua limpia'we're making an effolt to ensule that everyone has
clean watel' , estoy un tanto apurado y como impaciente porque pase eI trago 'l'm abit
No porque...',not because' always take the subjunctive: me perdi y llegu' tarde.
No porque yo me oriente mal, sino porque iba un poco sonada (C. Martin Gaite, Sp.) 'l
lost my wiy and was late. Not because I have no sense of direction but because I
was a bit high/stoned'.

such a way that/so

tienes la culpa, de modo que / asf quel
cgnque no te puedes quejar
Lo hicieron en silancio de modo/t'orma/
ffianer-a que no se enter1 el portero
^
Se han dispuesfo helicdpferos que sobreauelen
I,a zona, de manera que podiia ser
t'actible
hacerlo por esa afa (La Epoca, Ch.)

porque tengas un Ferrari no aoy a salir contigo 'the fact that

Bien / ya porque tuaiera algo que hacer o
porque estuoiera cansado, el caso es que
no estuao muy amable con nosotros
...ya fuLese para apuntalar al Gobierno, ya
para atacarlo (Abc Color,Par.)
Fuera porque no sea costumbre de los

in

Ti

Compare
/
you have a Ferrari isn't a good enough reason for me to go out with you''
The subjunctive is used after bien porque.. ' o/ya porque. . . o, fuera porque...t'uera
porque meaning 'whether... or':
also; s6lo

i{was you

2conque

that did it?')

should
I'm doing it, but not simply because
you're telling me to
The fact that you have a Ferrari isn't
the only reason I go out with You

manera que.in such a way that/so
que in such a way"that/so
de forma que in such a way that/so
d,e

d,c s.uerfe

que

pudiera oir (S.Pu1rtolas,

(b)
-Como

Sp.)

hear her

so rhat I wouldn,t

que

(S)he came in quietly so (i.e. ,and,)

et

,r#ti*ff,l"J

sobreactuando
dijo a mi en
-me
t'oryna que nuestra madre no

-Estd
pasil.lo, de

Sht"ltl;:tttigquierly

him/her

Ie

I

n" said ro me in
the corridor so that our mother
wouldn,t hear him

requires the subjunctive when it refers to an action which
is or was still

in the future:

Hazlo como quieras
Lo hizo como quiso
Te dije que podias oenir como quisieras
qu$teses

/

Do it however you like
(S)he did it the way (s)he wanted
I told you could come any way you

liked

In literary styles, como is occasionally found with the -se ot -raforms
when it
refers to a past action: como se diese/diera cuenta
de que... ,as/when he realized
that.. .'.
.,For como + subjunctive meaning
that') see 33.5.2.

'if'

see 25.g.2; for comomeaning ,as, (i.e. ,seeing
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(c) CuaI sl (literary: see 24'3.1), como si 'a.s-.if'' and sin que 'wlthout' always take
when', see note
the subjunctive i6lt for como 5l = 'just as if' / 'it's just the same as
(ii)):
(S)he looked at me as if (s)he couldn't
Me mir6 como si no me aiera / oiese
lraf6 con Rran t'amiliaridad, como si las
uiero todos"los dias (C' Fuentes, Mex')

Las

Debes hacerlo sin que yo tenga que decirtelo

He treated them very familiarly, just as
if he saw them everY daY
You must do it without mY having to

tell you

aaait quinze Ans = como si
Comme si takes the indicative in French: comme si elle
tuoiera quince afios'as if she was fifteen years old''

Llduate el paraguas por si (acaso)
IIueoe / Iloaiera / Iiooiese
Siempre estaba haciendo
faaores a la sente

t'estacidn
'Montalb6n, 'sp.,

dialogue) 'my little boy doesn't worly about a thing: it's the
tuk" hi* ott a demonstration in support of divorce o{ against

same wheth"i I
squid sandwiches'.
'even
Como si.. . is also found colloquially in Spain with the indicative to mean
"'I
,:
(spain,
colloquial)
da
igual
me
a
mt
no
oienes
si
,
ir6 hasta las ocho.
if
-Como "Even if you don't come it's the same to me"''
-No
won't come until eight o'clock."

.

'such...as that...' takes the subjunctive: dos hdroes como
nosotros no pueden retroceder por cosas tan sin importancia como que Ie comq a uno ut1
gigante (chiidren's story boot, Sp.) 'two heroes like us can't turn back because of
Li.n .tt"ti*portant things as being eaten by a giant' (lit. 'as that a giant eats one')'
(111) Tan. .

1omo que.

.

(iv) Como que, which can also means 'as if', takes the indicative: iltimamente Io he
(1. J. Arreola, Mex', diaaenido notcrndo preocupado, como que desea comunicarme algo
if he wanted to tell me
as
logue) 'lately Ilve been noticing that he's preoccupied,
something'.

En

caso de

{. Ibargtiengoitia, Mix., dialogue)

st.luera poco. . . (set phrase)
Lo:arc.nl que uayas,enterado por si aLguien
ty pidiera una aclaraci6n (E. Mend"oza,
Sp., or pidiese)

suponiendo que 'suppos.ing that' requires
the subjunc tive: suponiendo que aenga,
2lello uas a dejnr entrar? 'supposing he comes, are you going to let
him in?,

15.12.7 Subjunctive with subordinators of time
These include such words and phrases as the
following:
a medida Que / segiln /
conlorme as
antes (de) quebefore
cuando when
desde que since

despuds (de) que after
en cuanto / nada mris / apenas

En caso de que no estd, Ildmame
Esperaremos dos minutos para darle tiempo
de ponerse c6modo, en eI caso de que se
estd usted duchando (A. BrYce

Echenique, Pe.)
Las puse en Ia mnleta en caso de que las
necesitar as / necesitases

If

tan pronto
como / una uez qua / nomds
4ua (Lat. Am.)

as soon as
hasta que until

Llegamos.antes dc que empezara empezase a
/
(for anfes de que see note ii)
- -neuar
No sea muy dura con su empleada, dcspuds
qu.e se-haya tranquilizado (S. Vodanovic,

. .Ch.,

dialogue. Spain

despues de que. . .)

Me saludard cuando llegue

conoce.s a

mi prima. Cuando oenga le dird

que te lo cuente (A.

dialogue)

Arrafut, Cu.l

Iban a c.enar cunndo llcgarnn / Ilegasen los
demris

a

shower

I put them in the suitcase in case you
needed them

But por sl usually (but not invariably) takes the indicative, although por si acaso
may take either mood, the subjunctive making the possibility less likely:

mrcntras que as

long

as

.
stempre que every

time

arrioera, gli dard iI suo riaro quando arriaerd aid
him his book when he arrives,:

(s)he's not in call me

We'll wait two minutes for You to
make yourself comfortable if it
should happen that You're having

/

After subordinators of time the subordinate verb
is in the subjunctive when its
action is or was still in the future. students of
French and ltalian'must not use the
future tense after these subordinators: compare je
lui donnerai son riare quand ir

Ti

que and en el caso de que call for the subjunctive:

ravo(u)rs ln case someone thought
of repaying them
He's,aiming. at the other pavement/
sidewalk in case there,i an attack
from the rear
As if that wasn't enough. ..
It would be best if you*were informed
(ltt 'went informed') in case anyone
asks you for an explanation

^
t'or

Me saluda cuando llega

15.12.6 Subjunctive with subordinators of possibility (words meaning
'perhaps' are discussed at 16.3.2.)

She was always doing people

por si acaso a alguien se Ie ocurria"
puertolas, Sp.)
_ deuoludrselos (S.
Estd apuntando hacia Ia otra aceVa, por
si
hay un ataque por retaguardia '

(i)

(li) Hcrcer como si'to act as if' and ser como sl 'to be as if...' take the indicative
hicieron
when como si means the same aS como cuando.. . '.. 'the Same aS when' ' '':
understand',
didn't
they
if
as
(5.
'they
acted
Sp.)
Pu6rtolas,
coffio si no se enterabnn
the same as when you
es como si/como cuando no puedes resptirnT y te asustas 'it's
si le lleao a una manicomo
todo,
de
pasa
nifro
el
can,t breathe and you get scared"
(M. Y6zquez
calamares
de
los
bocadillos
contrct
o
en faaor'del diaorcio

Thke the umbrella in case it rains

Las ideas se irtin haciendo mds y mtis claras
en Ia medida en que nos aaenturemos mds
y mds por la senda que iremos

(El pais, sp)
- -construyendo
Me doy cuenta, a medida que Rosifa pasa mis
notas. a mdquina, de que hc reunido cerca dc

doscrcntas ptiginas (C. Fuentes, Mex.)
tan pronto como acabe Ia huelga. . .
tan pronto como acab6 Ia huelga. . .

Ie d'ar6 su

libro cuando llegue,I,lr give

We arrived before it started snowing

Don't be very hard on your maid after
she's calmed down (or ,after you,ve

calmed down')
(S)he'll greet me when I arrive,/(s)he
arrives
(S)he greets me when (s)he arrives

(habitual)

You know my cousin. When she
comes I'll tell her to tell you about

it

Th.ey were going to have supper when

the rest arrived (i.e. they had not
yet arrived)
The ideas will get progressively
clearer as we venture further along
the path we will be building

I realize; as Rosita types out my notes,
that I've assembled more thin 200
sheets of paper

as soon as the
as soon as the

strike is over...
strike was over...
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En utanto pueda me conrprari un reloj

(M. Benedetti, Ur., dialogue)
Nomris qrrc oscurczcn fc uns por Ia carretcra
(J. Ibargtiengoitia, Mex., dialogue; Sp'
ctt cunnto oscttrczca....lor nomas see
23.2.5)
Apenns pttcdn, ta llnmo (J. Asis, Arg'
'
Apctns is discussed more fullY at
23.5.7.S,ee also note i)
Hasta que no llegue a ser ministro no se
ouednrci cortettto
Haista quc no lleg6 a ser ministro no sc
quedd contento
Sictnprc que la acn se lo diri
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As soon as I can,

I'll buy a watch

As soon as it gets dark you go down
the road

contrast is implied (i.e. when
inaguantablemientras que eila

He won't be satisfied until he becomes
a Minister

He wasn't satisfied until he became a

Minister

I'll tell her every time I see her

(11) Antes de que is always followed by the subjunctive because it must refer to a
future event. Both antes de que and antes que are correct, the former being more
common in Spain. Antes que also means 'rather than' and must not be confused
with antes (de) que'before': cualquier cosn antes que casarse'anything rather than get
married'.

que'after' and similar phrases, e.g. n los pocos dias de que,'a few
days after', desde que 'since', luego de que'after', always take the subjunctive when
they refer to an action still in the future. If they refer to a past action they should
logically take the indicative, but in written Spanish the -ra and -se forms are quite
common: see 14.10.3. Despuds que for despuds de que is quite common in Latin
Despuds (de)

America.

long as' f 'while' is variable with respect to the subjunctive. When
that'/'provided that', the subjunctive is obligatory: no irci a
'on
condition
it means
won't go to prison provided/as long as (s)he doesn't
no
robe"(s)he
la cdrcel mientras
to simultaneous events in the past oI the Present, or
When
it
refers
steal anything'.
is used: ayer me arregld eI abrigo mientras oia Is
the
indicative
to habiiual events,
while I listened to the radio', siempre pongo Ia
my
coat
radio'yesterday I mended
teleaiiiln mientras como'I always switch the television on while I eat'. When it
refers to simultaneous actions in the future the subjunctive or indicative can be
'as

used: mafisna puedes hacer Ia comida mientras yo arreglolarregle la casa'torr.otrow you
can do the cooking while I tidy the house'.

be heard instead of mientras, but
students are advised to use mientras alone (see Seco, 1998,296).However, when

In all the above contexts mientras que

er

the que is usual: d/

es

*tit" st e,s very nice,.

s6lo: silIo/nada mtis aoy

un
peri1dico'I'm just going out for a moment to
u"y a newspaper,.

As soon as I can, I'll ring you

l5' l2'8 subjunctive with subordinators of condition
and exception
the subjunctive. (For si'if' and como whenit
means ,if, see 25.g.1 and
I!:fltt-l"ke
25.8.2.) Those that include th5 wor{ de,
e.g. con tal de . . , areused with the infinitive
whel
ffe subject of both verbs is identici, as explained at 76.72.i, e.g. me ro lreaard
a condici6n de no tener que leeilo'I'll take
it on condition that I don,t have to read it,.
(a) condition: the folrowing mean provided
that', 'on condition that,:
.

con tal (de) que
siempre 4ue (also

r.rray

a condicirin de que

'whenever'. See 16.13.6 ii)
siempre y cuando (emphatic)

con Ia condicidn de que
bajo (Ia) condicidn de que

EI Cobierno estti dispuesto a negociar siempre
que / srcmpre y cuando / con tal (de)
Que/a condicidn de que sean razonables
...sin la condicidn preiia de que se anule el
contrato. . . (EI Pafs, Sp.)
...srcmpre que su muerte se debiera a causas

soon as I got home'. The rest allow only a finite verb, indicative or subjunctive
according to the rule given.

(iv) Mientras

it means 'on the other hand, ),

muy simpdtica,he,s unbearuute

(v) Nada mds is followed by an indicative
when it means

momento a comprar

(i) Of these subordinators of time, only antes de, despuris de,hasta and nadn mris (and
in Latin America nomtis) can take an infinitive construction when the subjects of
both verbs are identical: me fui despuds de comer'I went after I had eaten', hnzlo antes
de acostarte 'do it before you go to bed', trabajl hasta no poder mds'(s)he worked until
(s)lre could work no longer', Ia llqmard nada mds llegar a casa'I'll call her as soon as
I get home'. In the case of nadam(is, the subjects do not need to be identical: sali
nida mds entrar eIIa 'I left as soon as she came in' . Apenas is heard with the infinitive
in very informal speech when the subjects are identical, although this is stigmatized: ?lo hice apenas llegar a casa (good Spanish Io hice apenas llegud a casa) 'I did it as

(iii)

es

(L.

Seprilveda, Ch., dialogue)
. laty.rales
Anadt0 crncuenta rnil pcsetns a Ia minuta a
cambio de que yo hiciera esta llamada
telcfdnica (M. YAzquez Montalb6n, Sp.)

a cambio de que

(also 'in return for,)

The Government is ready to
negotiate provided they are
reasonable
...without the precondition that the
contract should be cancelled...
...provided his death was due to

natural causes
He added fifty thousand pesetas to my
professional fees in return for my
making this telephone call

(b) Exception (occasionally followed by
the indicative in the cases discussed in
note i)' The infinitive cannot be used wiih these
subordinators:

unless
that
excepto 4ur unless/except
a no ser que
salao que unless/save

that

a menos que unless
fuera de;;; (l"r"common)

unless

como no (sea que) unless

(in suggestions)

como no fuera que

unless

Me casard contigo a no ser quc/salao
4ue/.como no sea que/a mcnos qtrc hayas
cambiado de idea

ibamos de ztacaciones en agosto saloo a no
/
ser que / como no
fuera'que yo
estuutera / cstuaiese muy ocupado
No sd qud sugerir. Como io (sea que)
aayamos al teatro.

..

I'll marry you unless you,ve changed
your mind

We took our holidays,/vacation in
August unless I was very busy

I don't know what to suggest, unless

we go to the theatre
Excepto/salao que and. con Ia salaedad de que
are followed by the indicative when
th:y
'except for the fact that' : eila hablaba *ri*,
,*rrpio-qir/ rotro que / con ra
r:u."
nlaedqd de que pronunciaba mnl lqs efies ,shespoke
better/best, except (for the

that she pronounced the efiesbadly,.

fact)

16.12,9 Subjunctive with subordinators
of concession
There are several ways of saying 'although',
of which aunqueis the most common:
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aunque

siquiera

asl

aun cuando

Word.s meaning
a pesar de

si bien
y es) que

16.

pese a que

(literary)

a despecho de que

Ie maten

No lo confes1 aunque le ot'recieron dinero
No Io confesaria aunque lello mataran

/

matasen

A estas alturas de Ia camPafra nadie
aguanta un rollo de estos asi le den
aeinte duros (M. Delibes,
Sp., dialogue)
..

.tienen que cumplir, asi caminen baio la

Iluoia (La I ornada, Mex.)
Vendieron Ia finca, a Pesar de que eI
abuelo se oponia
24 pesar de que tus padres se opongan?

-

(A. Buero Vallejo, Sp., dialogue)

...pese a que mucltos de quienes iniciaron
Ia tarea ya no estdn ahora

He's a brave man, he won't admit it even

if thev kill him
didn't confess although they offered
him/her money

Escuchaba las conaersaciones con sus

amigas,repararan o no repararan
en mi (5. Pu6rtolas, Sp.)

trabaje en una red, o Io haga ilesde un pC en
casa. . . (Spanish computer manual)
Estu.aiese o no enfermo,lb cierto es que no

aino aI trabajo

killed him

Estard de tu parte, tengas raz6n o no (Ia
tengas)

At this stage in the lelection] campaign-

no one'Jgoing to Put uP with a lot of
old nonsense like that even if they give

them 100 Pesetas

it

Even tliough your Parents will/may
be against it?
...despite the fact that many who began
the task are no longer here now

15.

jamds culpar| s O\tuoiq, aunquelo haya intentado alguna aez (A. Bryce Echenique, Pe.,

real event)
Por mds que llueoa no se Ie tsan a resucitar
Ios nooillos muertos (M. puig, Arg.)

'I'll

Spanish I don't like bullfights'.
siquiera is used to mean 'although' (literary style) it requires the subjunctive: ...dos fuentes independientes... a las que se aludird, siquiera sea aagamente
'(Libro
de estilo de EI Pais, Sp.)',...two independent sources, which will be mentioned, even if in vague terms'.

(ii) When

I 6. I 3 Translatin g'whether... or','however"'whatever"
'whoever'r'whichiver' and'the more... the more""

The phrases discussed in this section are often translated by the forma reduplicatiua'
i.e. constructions in which a subjunctive verb is repeated, as in pase lo que pnse
'whatever happens', no hay salida para ti, hagas lo que hagas, aayas a donde aayas
(C. Fuentes, Mex., dialogrr;) 'thur"', no way out for you, whatever you do, wherl
n0
ever you go'. After a nelative the second verb is sometimes omitted: quieras 0

(quieras)'whether you want to or not'.

whether you work on a network or
from a PC at home...
Whether he was illlUS sick or not,
the fact is he didn't come to work
be on your side, whether you,re
right or wrong

I'll

13.2 'However much/little...', etc.

Por mucho calor que haga, no abrircin la
aenfana (the heat is still in the future)
Por mtis que las esperanzas de Eulalia y su
?!dr.e 9r9ciary, no lograban contagiai a
Andrds (A. Mastretta, Mex., diilogue;

(i) The subjunctive may be used with aunque to refer to past or habitual events. In
this case it strengthens the concession, making it an equivalent to 'even though':
never blame octavia, even though I may have tried to sometimes"
aunqie no te gusten las peliculas dsta/ esta te aa a gustar'even though you don't like
films you'll like this one' , aunque sea espafiol no me gustan los toros'even though I'm

friends, whether they noticed me or not

Por mucho que/por mds que + yerb, por mucho + noun + verb,
por (muy)+ adjective +
verb'.Use of the subjunctive follows the usual rule: if the event
referred to is or was
a rearity, the indicative is used: por mucho que / mds que se Io dijo, no
Io hizo '(s)he
didn't do it however much she asked him/her', but por mucho que se to
digas, no lo
hard'(s)he won't do it however much you ask him/her,. Further
exampres:

(Abc Color,Par.)

dialogue)

which are what they are whether
certain people like it or not
I listened to her (lit. ,the,)
conversations with her women

The second verb is sometimes replaced by hacer oq, in negative
phrases, omitted

(S)he wouldn't confess it even if they

They have to fulfil/Us fulfill their
mission, even if they walk in the rain
They sold the estate, despite the fact

The only thing I have to do is to
inform about certain simple facts,

altogether:

(S)he

that grandfather oPPosed

etc 27I

'Whether... or'

Lo tinico que t,engo que hacer es int'ormar
sobre unos hechos escuetos, que'son los
que son, guste o disguste a unos u otros
(El Mundo,Sp.)

(litetaty)

the
with the exception of si bien que and y,eso que, which are always used with
which
an
event
to
inaicatirre (see 33.6), these require the subjunctive if they point
when it means
is or was still in the future. Asi always requires the subjunctive
an infinitive in
with
;ur,no"Jn,.Those that contain the word demay be constructed
the circlmstances describ ed at 76'1'2'2:
Es un oaliente, no lo confesard asi/ aunque

. or, , 'howeaer, , ,whateoer' ,

The forma reduplicatiaa is used

,despite the fact that, have a similar meaning:

que

l3.l

..

However hot it gets, they won,t open
"
the

window

However much Eulalia's and her
father's hopes grew, they didn,t
manage to inspire (lit. 'infect,)
Andr6s
However much it rains, his dead
steers won't come back to life

(i) The subjunctive may be used even for actions that are realities;
the force of the
concession is then stronger: por mucho que / mtis que se Io dijera,
no Io hacfa,however
often (s)he told him/her, (s)he didn't d'o it' en Mendoza a Lsa hora
,
cae er frio, por mds
sol que haya habido durante et dia (M. puig, Arg., dialogue;
subjunctive, because it

happens whether there was sun or not) ;the cold setsln at thai time
in Mendoza,
however sunny it may have been during the day,.

(ii) To translate 'however it is', 'however it was', etc., either
the t'orma reduplicatiaa
is used ot como quiera que + subjunctiv€, €.g. . . .pero como quiera
que sea,

prado. . .una media docena por lo menos (J. Arreola,
Mex.) ,but however
J.
the same, I've bought at least a half a dozen', or . . .sea como
sea.. . .

yo he com-

it islbut all

13.3 'The more...the more',.the less... the less'
Cuanto/a/os/as mris... mris and. cuantolafoslas menos... menos are
the standard formulas.. The general rule is applied: if the event is a reality (i.e.
has occurred or is
occurring) the indicative is used:
15.
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,
,
The more you eat the more You'll want
The more you ate the more you wanted
I knew that the more I drank, the
drunker I would get
The less you say, the less they'll worry

Cuanto mris comas mtis querrtis
Cuanto mds comias, mtis querias
Yo sabia quc ctrntto tnris bcbiern / bcbicse
mris mc entborrncluria
Cuanto menos cligas, menos se inquietartin

Vienen cuando quieren
Vendrcin cuando quieran
Dijeron quc aendrian ctnndo

quisieranfquisiesen

etc 279

They come whenever they like

They'll come whenever tfiev hke

They said they'd come whJn they
wanted to

of Latin
For the use of mientras instead of cuanto in this construction, and, in parts
5'11'
see
cuanto,
of
instead
entre,
of
America (e.g. Mexico),

(i) Cuando quiera que is old-fashioned for cuando,but
it is used as an occasional literary alternative for siempre que: .
'.cuando quiera que en Ia aidi espaiiola se ponen
tensos los tinimos... (R.?6rez de Ayala, Sp.,
quoted Seco, 199g,139) ,...whenever
passions are stirred in Spanish life...,.

I6. 13.4 'Whatever'

(il)

The formn reduplicatiaa is normally used:
whatever they say
whatever you do
Whatever's on (lit. 'whatever they
give'), we alwaYs go to the
Metropolitan cinema
'Buy it whatever it looks like' or'buy it
whatever the cost'
(S)he said she'd buy it whatever it was
Iike

dignn Io que digan
hn4as Io que hagas
Din Io quc den, siempre oamos al

Metropolitan (E. Poniatowska,
Mex., dialogue)

C6mpralo sea como sea

Dijo que Io compraria fuera como
fuera / t'uese como fuese

Comoquiera que sett and. comoquiera que t'ueracould be used in the last two examples,
but they are less usual. Como quiera is a less frequently seen alternative spelling.
Lo que + the subjunctive may also be used in some contexts:
AqueUa noaela o lo que quiera que t'uese era- That novel, or whatever it was, was
'muy dificilmente pubiicable (J. Marias,
. . .poi tei'tor, por peieza o por Io que sea. .

iS. Pu6rtolas,

Sp.)

Sp.)

.

very unlikely to.be.publishable
' . .because of feat laziness, or

whatever"'

(i) The English 'whatever' may mean 'whichever', in which
lated by

ai

appropriate tense of

sea cual sea. . . .

case

it is best trans-

This construction is preferred in

language to the rather stilted cualquiera que and comoquiera que:
que/sea cual sea su color, son bonitas'camellias are pretty
whatever their colo(u)r'. (For a general discussion of cualquiera see 9.8.)

written and tpot

""
Ias camelias, iualquiera

means 'everything' it will usually be translated by todo lo que
que puedas 'bring whatever/everything you can" aprenderl
Io
todo
or cuanto.. trae
'I'll learn whatever/everything I can'.
pueda
todo Io que / cuanto

(ii) when 'whatever'

16.

13.5'Whichever'

when this word means 'which" 'whichever one' or 'the one that' it is usually
translated by que or

el

que+ subjunctive (for more details on the subjunctive in rela-

tive clauses, see 16.14):

16.

guste
que usted quiera
me lletto?
-EI

Escoge la maceta que mris te

Choose whichever flowerpot you like

-2CudI

'Which should I take?' 'Whichever (one)
you like'

most

13.6 'Whenever'

with the subjunctive when the event referred to is or was still in the future,
and the indicative in all other cases:
Cuando

Siempre que, as well as meaning,provided that, (see
16.72.g) may also mean
'whenever'; cada rez que can also"mean the same tntng:
yo ta sarudaba siempre
quelc-ada aez que la ueia'I said hello to her
whenever I salw "her,. However, when
used with the subjunctive-siempre
,provided
4ze is assumed to mean
that,, so an
alternative should be used for.'whenever,i no se te olaide
ss[udarla cada aez que ra
aeas (future reference) 'don't forget to say
hello to n"t .rt
yo., ,"u h"r,.
"t "rr",

|

6. I 3.7 tAnyone who...',.whoever...'

Cualquiera que'anyone

who...' cannot be repraced by

Cua.lquiera que te aea pensarci que aas a una

fiesta

If

the t'orma reduplicatiua

Anyone who sees you will think
you're going to a party

'anyone who...' means ,those who...,, ,people who...,,
a nominalizer
with the subjunctive is used: el que/ quien se crea eso
egt! Ioco 'anyone who believes that is mad'.
euienquiera... il arso found. seco
(7998),378, says that it is exclusively literary
in-spain, but the following
suggests that it survives
"x^mple
_colloquially elsewherei quienquiera se crea eso estd loco
(G. Cabrera Infante, Cu., dialogue;
Spain eI que crea. . . or quien uea. . .).
, However,
.quienquiera que sei'whoever it is' seems to alternate freely with the
t'orma reduplicatioa:
la puerta, sea quien sea-/quienquiero qu, ,ro,don,t open
the door whoever "o
it !l*:
is', intimo amigo dei lefe del Gobierno,
1"lii a que fuese (M.
Y 6zquez Montalb6n,
o. quienquilra que' t'uera / fuese) ' a
friend of the prime
fp.,
Ministeq, whoever he happened to be,.
"bL,e
(elll.al.Iosllas que or quienlquienes)

15.

13.8'Wherever'

Dondequiera or
forma reduplicatizta:
Do.ndequiera que uoy / Vaya donde uaya me
lo encuentro
Do,ndequiera que oaya / Vaya donde aaya me

lo encontrard

Do,ndequiera que t'uese/ Fuese donde
fuese, me
lo encontraba br fuera. . .)
Estds donde estds, busca un teldt'ono ptiblico

(L. Seprilveda, Ch., dialogue)

Wherever I go I meet him

Wherever I go I'll meet him
Wherever I went I met him
Wherever you arc,look for a public
phone

r"T"^,:Tes omirted, e.g. dondequiera
round', f,:
but Seco (799$,120, disapproves.

Il,.li:

f

se

encuentren ,wherever they,re

76.74 Subjunctiue in relstiae clauses
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(ii) Adondequiera shouldbe used when the meaning is 'wherever ...t0': adondequiera
que uayan
qir uoy* '*h"r"rr". they go (to)' or aayan a donde uayan'But dondequiera

tamds ta oi habrar de argo que mereciera
pena (5. Pu6rtolas, Sp.,
No hay quien Ie

culturas

nada
pe.)
24 quidnes conoces que
_t:ein feas
esperando un hijo? (A. Mastietta, Mex.,

one who', aquellos
In this section nominalizers like el que'the one that', quien'the
also discussed
que'thosewho'etc., are treated as relative pronouns' tl"I--"-l"
quienquiera que, cuandounder Nominalizers at 36.1. See 16.13. for cuilquiera que,
quiera que, dondequiera.

se

yet
l6.14.l Subiunctive in relative clauses that refer to something not
that English usually
Spanish uses the subjunctive in these cases to express a mance
g',or"r. Compare loi que digan eso 'those-who siy that' (if anyone does) and los que
is clear: contrast
dicen eso,those who say thal' (some do). The difference in Spanish
to a woman
married
getting
dinero'l'm
mucho
tiene
que
me aoy a casar con Ltna muier
(you're
dinero
...quetengamucho
and
(you've
her)
met
already
who lias a lot of money'

local
Cualquier reaccion que uno pueda tener
suena a sobreacfu'ado (C.

Rico-Godoy,

sp.)

M;b:;egurto si hay alguien e,n eI .mundo a
qLiui no le hayi ocirrido Io mismo
(J.

Vtarias,

en este
Arg.,'dialogue)

de alguien que tenga apellido

'-2Sabes
pafs? (g. Sauato,

Any reaction 9""

l"i8lt.lul:^::::9t
like overacting/sounds overctone

hasn't occurred (i'e' 'hasn't had the
same thought')
Do you-know anyone in this country
a surname (i'e' a famous

dialogue)

unc maison qui

ait wr

n,y o personne

qui

*h";

th"y'i-Ju*p".tin g a baby?

puissc = no hny nadie qtrc pueda.

I'll

No serti hasta el primer Consejo de Minish.os
cuando el Cobierno apruebi el proyecto de
Iey (Lo Vanguardia,Sp.; for the rise of

It won't be until the first Council of
Ministers (Brit.'Cabinet meeting,)

be the one who has to solve my
own problems

that the Government will appro"ve
the draft law
But the police investigation will
discover what happened

if the reference is to a yet unknown or to a non-existent

Comer€ en el pueblo donde me pare

Comi en eI pueblo donde me pard
Busc6 una zona donde el mar llegara
_ debilitado (M. VAzquez Monialbdn, Sp.)

k

dard cuanto/ todo lo que me pidas
Le di (todo) cuanto/todo to qui mc pidiri

I'll

eat in whichever village I stop in

il the village wherel stoppbd
Ijl"
(S)he looked

for an area where ihe sea
was coming in with less force

I'll give you anything you ask
I gave

her/him everything

(s)he asked

Piscint.

(J. Marias, Sp.)
polne sibit:amente-como si fuera un interruptor que Io apagara

suddenly-as if

a switch had turned

16.14.2 Subjunctive in relative clauses

'the sun

it off''

that refer to non-existent things

If the relative clause refers to something that does not exist, the subjunctive must
be used:

"gty

Serd yo el que tcnga que solucionar mis
propios problemas (cf. soy yo el que
tengo / tiene que solucioiai...)

The subjunctive is used
entity:

tenga piscina = illelle ueut nchetct

main
In literary styles, the subjunctive is common in relative clauses when the
un
:
were'
if
lt
'
as
'como
' '' ' '
clause is introduce d,by como'like' or como si fuera / fuese
se
sol
eI
wings',
its
had.lost
that
dngel que perdiera / periiese las alas ' . ..like an angei
sets

What women do you know who look

15.,4.4 Subjunctive after the relatives donde and cuonto (for
dondequiero

really good

casa qLte

are no ,dependent, and
emancipated curtures or anything
like them

gue see 16.13.8)

X*"llt

Ns: French uses the subiunctive in similar circums tances: quiere comprar Lnla

il

(EI Diario de Hoy, El Salvador)

Digamequ6tienenqueestdmuysabrosoTellmewhat.you,vegotthattastes
[J. tUutg.i".tgoitia, Mex.,

is similar in French:

cunndo here see 36.2.3b)
Pero sertin las inoestigaciones las que
def erminen qud
t'ui Io que sucedi|

We need somebody who'll be on the
sPot

I wonder if there is anyone in the
world to whom the same thing

Sp.l

,"l:Tlrl?"re

The subjunctive is used in relative clauses when
the main clause refers to the future:

(n.b..no personal d 'Y.^
still looking for heiiaisco un mddico que sepa acupuntura
iooti"g foia doctor (i.e. 'any doctor') who knows acupuncture' , conozco a un mddico
Further examples:
que sab", acupuntura'I know a doctor who knows acupuncture'.
Do whatever youlike
Haz Io que quieras
el

"'fJi:;.t?:l;1i1"r'tr:i;Tr1*
worthwhile

There,s no one who can understand

15.14.3 Subjunctive in relative crauses when the
main verb is in the future
tense

identified

en

t

dialogue; sc ucan = estdn in Spain)

rur: The rule

estd

ta

En realidad no existen
"dependientes" y e.man_cipadas ni
que se les parezca (M. Vargas Llosa,

6.14 Subiunctive in relative clauses

Necesita*oi a alguien que

aiolin There is no one who can play more

dialogue)
entienda

is common.

I

que sepa tocar mds de un

2gl

16.

14.5 Subjunctive in rerative crauses after superrative expressions

The subjunctive may appear in riterary styles in
relative clauses

following superla-

tive statements, but it is unusuat rn everyday written
or spoken language:
El mayor incendio que jamcis se ha/hava uisto
La mayor transaccidn con diaisas fueries que
se haya hecho cn el Rio dc Ia plata
(E. Siibato, Arg.)
...y el aburrimiento general mris importante
que haya presenciado en mi oida
(A. Bryce Echenique, Pe.)

The greatest fire ever seen
The largest hard-currency transaction
ever made in the River Plate region

...and the greatest general boredom
I've ever witnessed in mv life
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Compare these less literary examples:
Eres la chica mtis simpdtica que he conocido
Yo debia ser el extranjero mds inteligente que
madame Forestier habia oisto en su ztida

(A. Bryce Echenique, Pe.)
rlue-era la mayor barbaridad que a nadie
Diio
'se
ie habia ocurrido (or hubieralhubiese)

16.

You're the most likeable girl I've ever
met
I must have been the most intelligent
foreigner Madame Forestier had
seen in her life
(S)he said it was the greatest stupidity
anybody had ever thought of

The indicative is normal in affirmative sentences after words like 'first', 'only' : es la
primera aez que se habla de esto'it's the first time people have talked about this' , es Ia
tinica pelicula que ha hecho 'it's the only film (s)he's made'. French uses the subjunctive in these cases and after superlative statements in general.

16.15.

I

Ha dicho que. tiene qu.e trabajar, o
que no quiere

lr":.e'

, no se anyan ustedes'don't go away'

usted

.

(c) The subjunctive is used to form first- and third-person imperatives, e.g. sent6monos'let's sit down', que entre'let him/her come in'.
The imperative is discussed in detail in Chapter 17.

15.2 Subjunctive to express wishes

The verb is usually preceded by ojald, qui6n or simply by que-the latter is omitted
in some set phrases. Asi, used jokingly, parodies a typical gypsy curse and is frequently heard in colloquial language, at least in Spain:
iOjald nos toque Ia

loteria!
Arrafut,

Ojald se le queme el arroz (A.

Cu., dialogue)
.y pensi qui6n t'uera

escritor.
Pe.)

Qui6n

in this construction should not

be confused

Let's hope we win the lottery!
I hope her rice burns

..and I thought: if only I were a

(A. Bryce Echenique,

Nv:

(S)he-

said (s)he had to work, in other words

(s)he

doesn;i;;i;.';;;"

sepa/ que. . .recuerde:

Que yo rccuerde es Ia primera ucz
que leflo ueo
Nada que yo sep! g. Madrid, Sp.)
Que sc sepa nndie lo ha hecho aites

As far as I remember it,s the first time
I,ve

seen him
Nothing, as far

as I know
As,far as anybody knows, it hasn,t been

clone betore

(c) In

a

few other set phrases:

iAcabdramos!
Otro gallo nos cantara si le
hubiiramos / hubidsemos hecho caso
iCdmo tiras el dinero! Ni que fueras

millonario. _.
iVaya tonteria!

Now I-see what you're getting atl
It would lrave been unoih". siory if we had

listened to him/her
The way you throw money around anvone
would think you,re a millionaire... '

What nonsensei

15.15 Tense agreement subjunctive

.

and ustedes: guarden silencio'keep quiet', uriyase'go away'

..

sea

Subjunctive with the imperative

(b) The subjunctive is used for affirmative imperatives with the pronouns

16.

oenir

(b) In the phrases que...

in

(a) The subjunctive is used to form all negative imperativesi no me hables 'don't
talk to

15.3 Subjunctive in some common set phrases

(a) O sea que'inother words,:

16.15 Subjunctive in main clauses
The subjunctive is primarily a feature of subordinate clauses, but it may appear
a main clause in certain circumstances.

2gl

writer...

Despite the claims of many traditional grammars,
there are no rigid rules of tense
agreement between main and subordinlte
clauses, b"tth" f.x;riring patterns are
the most usual combinations:

(a) Main clause in present Indicative
Tense
(1) Present subjunctive: me gusta que
habre 'I like her/him to tark,, quiero que
dejes de
t'umar'I^want you to stop srioking,.
(2) Perfect subjunctive t me.encanto
que hayas aenido,I,m really glad you,ve
come,.
(see note i): es"imposibte qu, to
a4iir7ii1rir,u,"t*porri

i? Jilffi:t"#subjunctive

(b)

Main clause in Future Tense
Present subjunctive: nos contentaremos
con que terminen para
finales del mes,we,lr be
content with them finishing by the end of themonth,,
iiomai nportor. que mi sobrina
se case con un tipo que aa por eI
mundo aestido de projiso, ,n Jororionrrl (A.
Bryce
Echenique, Pe., dialogue) 'I'll never tolerate
my niece marrying a guy who goes
around dressed like a teacher on vacation!,

with the word meaning 'who'.

iQue no se oaya! -pensaba -ique no eche a
aolar! (A. Mastretta, Mex., dialogue)
Bendita seas, cufiada.,. (A. Mastretta,
Mex., dialogue)
iDios se lo pague!
Asi se te pegue mi catarro!

'Please don't let him leave!' I thought,

'don't let him fly awayl'
God bless you, sister-in-law...

May God repay you!
I hope you get my cold!

There is a less common expression with the same meaning as ojald: fueran (or asi / yn
fueran) como ti todas las mujeres.. . 'if only all women were like you...'.

(c) Main clause in Conditional
or Conditional perfect Tense
Imperfect subjunctive: nos contentarismos
con que terminaran/terminasen para
finales
del mes 'we'd be content with them
finishing by the end oi ,r," *or.,, h,, yo habria
preferido que se pintara/pintase de
negro,I,d haire preferred it to be painted black,.
(d) Main clause in perfect
Tense (see note ii)
(1) Present subjunctive: Ie.he dicho
qr, ,i-iirnt, (A. Gala, sp., dialogue; perfect of
recency) 'I told you to sit down,.
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(2) Perfect subjunctive: ha sido un milagro que no te hayan reconocido'it was a miracle
they didn't see you'.
(3) Imperfect slbjunctive: ha sido un milagro que no te reconocieranfreconociesen 'It
was a miracle that they didn't recognize you''
(e) Main clause

in Imperfect, Preterite or Pluperfect Tense

(see notes

iii

and iv)

(1) Imperfect subjunctive: Ln idea era que cobrarais/cobrsseis los aiernes'The idea
was that you'd get paid on Fridays', me sorprendi1 que fuera/fuese tan alto'it surthut he wis so tall', yo te habia pedido que me prestaras /prestases cien d6lsres
prised
'I'd asked you to lend me 100 dollars'.
(2) pluperfect subjunctivei me sorprendia que hubiera/hubiese protestado'I was sur-

*"

prised that (s)he had Protested'.
i3) Present subjunctive. This is common, especially in newspapers, when the main
clause refers to the past and mentions an action that has still not taken place in the
reader's or hearer's present: eI secretario de Naciones Llnidas pidi6 ayer a Estados
Llnidos que no actile unilateralmente contra lrak (EI Pais, Sp.) 'The UN secretary asked
the US yesterday not to act unilaterally against Iraq'. It is also common in popular
Latin-American speech where standard language requires the past subjunctive'
See note (iv).

Present subjunctive: diganles que se den prisa'tell them to hurry'.

(ii)

The perfect (ha dicho,ha ordenado, etc.) is strictly speaking classified as a present
tense foi the purposes of agreement, but the imperfect subjunctive is occasionally
used with it when the event in the subordinate clause is also in the past. Compare
ha dado 1rdenes de que nos rindamos '(s)he's given orders for us to surrender' and eI
clima que se estri creando hn lleaado a que se hablara de interrtenci1n del Ejdrcito
(Cambio16, Sp.; also hable) 'the climate that is being created has led to talk of Army

intervention'.

(iii) The combination past indicative + present subjunctive is optionally possible
when the subordinate clause refers to a timeless or perpetual event: Dios decret6 que
las serpientes no tengan/tuaieran/tuoiesen patas'God decreed that snakes should
have no legs' (Ias piernas is used only for human legs).
(iv) Use of the present when both verbs refer to the past is common in popular
Latin-American speech but is unacceptable to Peninsular speakers: eI inspector,
muchachq que Ie mueitre su cnsaca (La Prensa, Pe.; Spain mostrar.s

l\:

15.17 The future subjunctive
The future subjunctive (see 13.1.10 for its forms) is nowadays
obsolete in everyday
spanish, except in a fewliterary variants of set phrase, ,r'.h
u, sea Io que fueu (^oi.
usually sea lo que sen) 'whatever it may be', uenga lo que ainiere (usualiy
aenga Io que
y,"q:)'come whatmay': the present or imperfe"ct subjunctive is used instead. But it
is still used in legal jargon and official do&ments:

d-el perdedor lo

(i) The combination present + imperfect or perfect subjunctive occurs when a
comment is being made about a past event. There seems to be little difference
between the perfect and imperfect subjunctive in this case, and occasionally the
present subjunctive can also be used: algunos niegan que Crist6bal CoI6n t'uera/
that Christopher
iuese/haya si,ido/seq eI primer descubridor de Amdrica some deny
Columbus was the first discoverer of America'.

lcr

(v) After como si 'as if' , igua.r que.si ro
,the
que si
/
same as if ,, the verb is always
-mismo
t"
imp-e.rfect_ subjunctive: le hablnr|
como si yo no supiese/supiera hablar bien eI
castellano'I'll talk to him as if I didn,t know hoiry to speak
spuriirn well,. see also
76.72.5c for como si.

APUESTA: Contrato bilateral en el que se
acuerda que el que acertarc un pron6stico
o tuoiere razdn en una disputa recibirti

(f) Main clause in Imperative Mood

qduanero Ie pidi6 a

for Per6n, asked, clamo(u)red, implored them
[i.e. the Communists] to understand
was trying to say thgm', Iogr6 impedir que
rylut.l"
frases conto €sta destruyan mi
aida (A. Bryce Echenique, !o
pe.; for deslruyeran/destruyeur)
,"i'. managed to pre_
vent phrases like this from destroying my life,. This construction
seems to be
spreading to the media in Spain ind-it is not unknown there
in
spontaneous
speech, a-tendency that may indicate that the imperfect
rrbyrr.rcii,o" wilr one day
become obsolete, as it has in French.

/

mostrase.In Spain la cctsaca = 'dress coat') 'the Customs inspector asked the girl to
show him hei coat', Eaa abog6 por Per6n, pidi6, clam6, imptird, para que entiendan- Io
que querfa decirles (A. Posse, Arg.; normally entendieran or entendiesen)'Eva pleadeo

dictionary)

pactado Qegal

'BET': A bilateral contract whereby it
is agreed that a person who makes
an accurate forecast or wins an
argument shall receive an agreed
sum from the loser

It occasionally appears in flowery ranguage to indicate
. . .lo

a

very remote possibility:

Ia
. . .which offers very wide advantages
reparaciones, when removing in" e.gi.,"
o. in"
sp.,
repair work-siould silch a thing
more normal).
ever arise

ot'rece.amplisimas aentajas en
.cual
extraccidn del motor o en
que las hubiere (advert.,
9as9.de

hubiera/hubiese

It is also quite common in Latin-American newspapers in some regions:
s6lo la aplicaci1n de un plan de estrictas
onry the application of a pran of strict

resultaren
actual
Arg.)

medidas, aun cuando dstas
antipopular_es, p-ermiti*i salir de Ia
situaci6n (La Naci6n,

measures, even if these were

unpopular, would allow us to get
o,ri oi tn" p."r""i-tii,rutio.,

Kany,225, notes examples in written usage from nine republics.

